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Ioway-Otoe-Missouria ~ English 
[JGT:1992]   (Rev. Apr.4, 2007) 

 
 

 
“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~ Č ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in canyon 

© 
 

A 
 
 

a, an; any; one; the same  n/adj.  iyán; (suf.) ...-yan; iyánki ~ iyánŋki ~ 
iyánŋke [ee YAH"; ee YAH"G kee ~ ee YAH"G keh].  (NOTE:  The word "a, an" is not 
usually used, except for emphasis or clarity):  
      This is a boat, Jé^e báje ke. 
      That is a house, Gá^e chí ke. 
      There is a man, (O.) Wánhe iyán nahé ke. 
      There is a man, (I.) Wáñe iyánki nahé ke. 
      Do you see any or anyone? Iyán arásda je. 
      I have a kitten, Udwáyiñeyan áñi ke. 
      There was an old man who  Wánša iyán chínchiñe  
        lived with his sons.    inú wegráchigrè ke. 
      Is one of your children not Chínchiñe ritáwe iyán  
         sick?    wahíre  je. 
      I have only one car. Námañi iyánkista áñi ke. 

   **SEE:  one; there is/ was.  
**    a little (bit),  dókida ~ dókita [DOH kee dah]; dórika,  (It denotes a limited 

quantity of food, activity, ability, etc.).    I understand Ioway a little (bit),  
Báxoje ich^é dókita upáreha ke;    a little (one); a dear one, -iñe, -shiñe   
(I.) [een nyeh ~  sheen nyeh]/  -iŋe, -siŋe (O.) [eeng eh ~ sing eh].  (NOTE:  It referrs to 
size or s.t. (or) s.o cherished, esteemed or loved),  (a) little deer,  tá^iñe   (I.); 
tá^iŋe (O.); a dear little old lady,  hiná^siŋe (O.).  **SEE:a little, small.  

**    a little piece of,  shúwe (I.) [SHOO weh]; súwe (O.) [SOO weh].    I have a 
little piece of meat,  Wañí shúwe áñi ke.   **SEE:  súwe.    a little (way; 
bit), iríkuje [ee DREE koo jeh],   Open the window a little way,  Chúnhanwe 
iríkuje ijéhi re.    a lot of; a great deal of,  róhan [ROH hahn] ~ dhóhan; 
gratúiñe; dáhnahe; gihdó.   There is a lot of water; It is filled with a lot of 
water,  Ñí róhùyu ke [róhan+úyu].   What a lot of things (that) they two had!  
Dagúre gihdó añíwa ^ä. [From wékan: "Béñeiñe" (Thrown Away)].   There is a lot of 
snakes,  Wakán gratúiñe ke.  **SEE:  arás^oge.    a lot of people,  wan^síge 
róhan.    a lot of (things, anything, everything),  dagúre nahé^sun

 [dah GOO dray  

nah HAY soon] ~ nahé^sun dagúre,   It is all what he won!  Nahé^sun dagúre 
bróge wóhiá ^ä.    a while ago,  go^ó [go-OH].   My friends came a while 
ago,   Go^ó hintaro ajíñe ke.    a long while ago; a long time ago,  th^ída 

[TH-EE dah].   It's said that you were coming a long while ago,  Th^íhšjida 
rahú hñe náhe.  [From wékan: "Hánwe na Ichíndošŋe" (Day and His Sons)].  **SEE:  long 
ago; th^í; th^ínahge.  

**    at a time, ...-sta [-sdah],   Hand it to me, two at a time,  Núwesta únk^un 
re.    half a day,  hánwe ukíthre ~ hanwókithre [hahn WOH kee thdeh].   I drove 
my (car) half a day,  Hawókithre uhégwadhe hajé ke.  [NOTE: I will go (on) 

Saturday, Hawókithreda jé hñe ke.].    in a line, in a row,  ídannara ~ ídanrara  
[EE dahn nah drah].    They (two) were standing in a line along the sides of the 
tipi,  Aré á^thañi ídannara unáyinwi ke.    once a day,  hánwehe [hánwe + 
áhi] [HAH" weh heh].   Once a day, he takes us to town,  Hánwehe chínada 
wawáñiwi ke.  **SEE:  every.    such a,  hjéhse [hjeh hseh] (HAM).   I have never 
seen such an animal,  Wanúhje hjéhse he^(é) áta skúñi ke.    What a...!,  
anách^ [ah "ACH] (HAM).   What a person!  Wán^shige anách^. 

abandon; give up, let go, leave; throw away, discard  v.t.   bé [BAY]:  (I..., 
habé; you..., rabé; we..., hinbéwi; they..., béñe).    I will go away and leave you,  
Ribé hajé hñe ke.  

**    abandon s.o., leave s.o. (behind)  v.t.   bé ré:  (I..., habé hajé; you..., rabé 

sdé; we..., hinbéwi hinnáwi; they..., béñe aráñe).    be abandoned, be left; leave 
s.t., throw away s.t.; cause s.t. ~ s.o. be abandoned, left; give away 
s.t.  v.i.   bé réhi [BAY DRAY hee]:  (I..., bé réha; you..., bé réra; we..., bé réhinhiwi; 
they..., bé réhiñe).   I threw away the trash,  Epúxe bé réha ke.  

**    abandon one's land (or) property while fleeing from pursuer(s); 
make one get out of the way  v.t.  ugíñije [oo GEE nyee jeh]:  (I..., uhágiñije; 
you..., urágiñije; we..., hógiñijèwi; they..., ugíñijeñe).   I saw the wolf and ran 
leaving (behind) my groceries,  Shúnta átana ún^e uhégrañije hanánŋe ke.  
**SEE:  divorce; flee; leave; throw away.  

abandoned campsite, village site; ruins (anthropological site)  n   chí réxrige 

[CHEE  DRAY dree geh];  chínoréxrige.  **SEE:  réxrige; uréxrige.  

Abandoned One (A Cultural Hero)  Béñe^iñe (I.) [BAY nyeh een nyeh] ~ 
Béñe^iŋe (O.) [BAY nyeh ing-eh]; Beré^iŋe ~ Bedé^iŋe (?).  [NOTE:  Literally the 
name may be rendered: “They Abandoned Him Little One” or “The Dear One They 
Left Behind”).  He is known as Thrown Away or The Outcast in the traditional 
Wékan stories.  He is said to have been an orphan boy befriended by a chief's son.  He 
was accused of having an affair with his friend's wife.  Abandoned by the whole 
community, he was blessed by a shaggy horse that came from the Heavens.  At 
length, he proves his earnest loyalty to his friend and as a benefactor to his people 
and community].  **SEE:  Wékan; Wórage.  

abdomen; torso, trunk, body  n.   ñixósdansdan
 ~ ñixóstanstan

 [nyee KHOH 

stahn stahn] (lit.: “belly round-round”).    abdomen, stomach; belly  n.   ñíxa 

["YEE khah].  
ability   suf.   -gê [-geh].  (NOTE: The suffix denotes an innate natural aptitude, ability, 

capacity, inclination or propensity.  NOTE: While the final "ê" sound may not be 
written as such, it is always voiced as short “ê”):  woman,  hinágê;   person, 
man,  wánshige (I.) ~ wansígê (O.);  male gender,  dóge ~ dógê.  **SEE:  skill; 
talent.  

able, can, could  v.i.   ^únnu [-OO" noo]; -sdun ~ -stun.   You are able to do it,  
Ríre ra^únnu ke.   I am always able to wake up early,  Ama irákistun ke.   
We used to be able to put up our own teepees,  Chíbothraje 
hinwógrushisdunwi ke.  **SEE:  can, may, used to, will; hñe; ru^áge ~ ru^yáge.  

about; near; approximately  adv.   aríthduda ~ aríthruda [ah LEE thdroo dah]; 
aríthtuta (HAM),    The puppies were playing about the house,  Súŋkeiñe 
súwe chí aríthruda šgájeñe ke.  

**    about, almost, when  adv.   ^e ~ ^i.    And then about sundown, she 
got into the water,  Idáre bí kúyidànna^e ñuhíñashgun. [From: "Hinkúñi"].   He 
was wounded when we got there,  ^Oñe^i hinhíwi ke.  **SEE:  before; when; 
^i.  

**    about, almost,  shúnda [SHOO" dah].   It was about fifty years ago,  Báñi 
grébran thátan shúnda aré ke;      suf.   -nahsun

(HAM) [-nah hsoon] (more or less).  
There was about ten dollars, it seems,  Madhéhga grébrannahsun arášgun.    
all kinds of  suf.   –hsu (HAM) [-hsoo].   There were all kinds of animals; 
about one half were males,  Wanúhsjehsùñe ke; ukíthrehsu dógeñe ke.    
..., only, by (two's, three's, etc.)  suf.   -sdan [-sdahn] ~ -stan ~ -sran.    about 
two, only two, by two's,  núwesdan.    about; (it's) like that  prep.   
aréhgeda ~ arékeda; aréxkeda ( I.) [ah DRAY hgay dah].   Now then, that's 
what I'm saying it's about,  Aréhgeda náhe^sun dagúresun aré ihánahe ke.    
about  prep/adv.  ihgé ~ ithgé ~ ithké (old) [ee HGEH].   What about it?  
Dáhga je? [ída+ihgé>a+je],   Is it so?  Dáhge je?.  **SEE:  íge^aré ke;  

**    about to, almost, going to; more or less; will, shall (future suf.) hñe, 
hna (interrogative/ infixed form); tahñe (occurs after 1st/ 2nd person plural future 
tense):  
     You are about to sink, Uríthwe sdá hñe ke. 
     Because he's about to get back, Grí hnachi. 
     I was about to love her, Hegráhi hñe íge^àre. 
     Was he going to give it to me? Unk^un tahna je. 
     I'm about finished working. Gasún wa^ún hatúsdan hñe ke. 
     He’s about to come/ going to come.  Hú hñe ke. 
     You all were about to come, right/ 

correct? 
Rahú táhñe ke; Aréhga. 

And then the flying boat now was about ready to go,  Ídare báje-git^an 
gasún réhdana.  [From Wékan: "Doré na Wahrédwa" (Twin Holy Boys)].  

**    Circling About The :est (Eagle Clan personal name) (WW), 
Chíe^daWinxe (Mi) [chi+ésan+da + wawínxe]. 

**    go round about; avoid  v.t.   iráweda [ee DRAH way dah] ~ sewárada.    He 
went round about the river,  Ñíxànje iráweda ré ke.  

**    talk about  v.t.   ix^ánhi [ee KH-AH" hee].   It is the man we (two) were just 
talking about,  Wan^síge ix^ánhin náhe aré go^ó. [ix^án + hin + hi].   I am 
talking about my father,  Hínkaré ix^égragi [hínka+(a)ré  

íx^(a)+(h)é+gra+ig(é)+(h)i].    think about, believe  v.t.   iré [ee DRAY]. (gi^thú = 

syn..)   Her spirit thinks of me, her own one,  (Aré) íngrarásgun, wanáxi, 
[i+(hi) n+r(é)+ásgun].  [From: "Hinkúñi" (My Grandmother)].  **SEE:  iré. 
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“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as  say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;  

“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh 
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**    travel about (an implied thought conveyed by other words), máñi náhe 

[MAH" nyee "AH heh].   You are traveling about,  Ramáñi sdànse ke.  
above; over; in addition to; plus  prep.    agrín [ah GLEE"]  (It is used with 

numbers only).  
      twelve, “ten above two” grébran agrín núwe 
      nineteen, “ten above nine” grébran agrín sánke 
     fifty four, “ten five plus four” grébran thátan agrín dówe 
     ninety six, “ten nine plus six” grébran sánke agrín šagwe 

      (NOTE:  The numbers eleven to nineteen (11-19) may be abbreviated by dropping 
the first word “grébran (ten)” and use only “agrín + (the number)”.  As in:  
      twelve agrín núwe 
      nineteen agrín sánke 

      (NOTE:  The numbers above twenty (21, 22, 23 etc.) must keep the whole number.  
As in:  
      twenty one grébran núwe agrínyanki 
      twenty two grébran núwe agrín núwe 
      thirty three grébran dáñi agrín dáñi 
      seventy five grébran sáhma agrín thátan 
  

**    above; up above, up; above there; upstairs  adv.   mángri ~ mangrí; 
mángrida [MAH"G gree dah].    I come from above,  Mángrida wáhu ke 
(wa+há+hu).    I'm returning back home up above,  Mángrida hagré hñe ke.    
above, up above (here)  n/adj.   mángridagi.    above; upward(s)  adv.   
mángrigun.   From top to bottom (lit. “From above it starts coming and down 
below it comes upon”),  Mángrigun wahúna kúwa irógre.   He (Son of God) 
came down from above,  Mángrigun wají ke.   He threw it up (the ball in the 

air),  Mángrigun hékúhi ke [kúhi = up].    above toward  adv.   mángridagun.   
The eagle traveled above towards the clouds,  Xrá maxú mángridagun 
máñi ke.    above  adv.   mangríwa (showing direction of motion).   I'm going 
upstairs,  Bhí mangríwàje ke (...wa + há + je).    She Arrives From 
Above,  Mangrída WaJíMi (Owl Clan Member, Missouria Tribe(?)).  [NOTE: 

HH#15 on Otoe - Missouria Census 1880:  “Ma(koke) 5(th HH member)  Mon-ke-tah-
wah-che-me, One Who Came From Above, sis(ter-in)-law of  Age-hiyea, Bouncing, 
40 (years old).” (MBK)].  **SEE:  high; up; upward.  

**    directly above  adv.  abóthda (DOR) [ah BOH thdah]:  
       The pine tree stands        Námpyùbran chí  
         directly above the house,          abóthda náyin ke. 
       We walked directly above        ÑíShùje abóthda 
           the Missouri River,          hinmáñinwi ke. 
       God sits directly above,       Wakándaré abóthda 
           seeing us,          wawáda mína ke. 
**    directly above ~ below  adv.   ahádada ekírudanhšji (DOR) [ah HAH dah 

dah  eh KEE droo dahn hshgee].    He sits directly above (or below) me,  
Ahádada ekírudanhsji hingímina ke.  

**    from above, ahádadawa (DOR).    I come from above in those 
mountains,  Ahéma^shida gá^e ahádadawa hahú ke.    up above (in the 
country), up country, up north,  umérida [oo MAY dree dah]; omérida (DOR).  
The Omaha Indians live above (country) from the Ponca People,  Umánhan 
Pánka umérida wachíñe ke [omérida (DOR); omareta (HAM)].    up above (on a 
river, stream), upstream,  irómanhan

 [ee DROH mah hahn].   I'm going to fish 
up above there (upstream),  Idá irómanhan hó héthige hajé ke.  **SEE:  high; 
top; upward; má^ši.  

absent; invisible; not be present, visable, manifest; be invisible adj/v.i.  
tán^in škúñi ~ tán^inškúñi, [TAH"-een SHKOO" nyee]:  (I..., hintán^in škúñi; you..., 
ritán^in škúñi; we..., wawatán^in škúñiwi; they..., tán^in škúñiñe).   Today, I wish 
that I had been absent,  É^e hánwegi mí^e hintán^in škúñisge.  **SEE:  show, 
visible; tán^in.  

abundance; abundant; be an abundance  n/adj/v.i.   róhan
 [DROH hahn].   

There is an abundance,  Róhan ke.   They had an abundance of food, they 
say,  Warúje róhan dána añínñe áñe ke.  **SEE:  plenty; well supplied; 
róhannana, róhanwamàhan.  

abundant; abound; plenty; be a lot (of)  adj/ v.t.; have, own, possess s.t.; 
give birth, be born  v.i.   tún

 [TOOH"]; tûn
 (DOR):  (I..., hatún; you..., ratún; 

we..., hintúnwi; they..., túnñe).    We (the Bear Clan) are abundant (have many 
members) ~ We have plenty,  Híne hintúnwi ke.   There are a lot of 
blackberries,  Ékiramagre tún ke.   Did you have a lot of plums?  Kánje 
ratún je.    be really abundant,  gratúniñe (I.), gratúniŋe (O.).   The ticks 
were not really that abundant last summer,  Tókešda tagréhge gratúniñe 
škúnañe ke.  **SEE:  birth, born; have; own, possess; išé, ušé, wóše, tún. 

abuse; mistreat  v.t.   iró^thetan
 [ee DROH  THAY tahn]:  (I..., iható^thetan; you..., 

isró^thetan; we..., hínno^thetanwi; they..., iró^thetanñe).   If you drink (liquor), you 
will abuse yourself,  Sráhdanšge, irákiro^thetan hñe ke.   Mother, you 
mistreated us,  Hínna, wíwasro^thetanwi ki.  **SEE:  laugh at.  

accelerator (car) (lit:  “step on it”)  n.   míngri anáyin [MI"G gree  ah "AH yee].  
accent.  **SEE:  speak different words.  
accept; take, get; seize, grasp  v.t.   rúdhe [DRUH they]:  (I..., hatúdhe; you..., 

stúdhe; we..., hínrudhewi; they..., rudhéñe).  
 

    I accepted it from Mr. Wall, Mr.Wall idá watúdhe. 
  [wa + (ha) + t> rúdhe] 
    I accept his hand (in agreement), Nánwe hagítudhe ke. 
  [ha + gi + t > (r)údhe] 
    I accept yours, Ritúdhe ke. 
  [ri + (ha) + t> (r)údhe] 

       **SEE:  get; have; take, Take it!  
**    accept s.t. for another person, (at request of that person or with the 
intention of taking it to that person)  v.t.   girúdhe:  (I..., hagitúdhe; you..., 
ragisdúdhe; we..., hingirúdhewi; they all..., girúdheñe).   I thank you, (my 
younger) sister, for accepting the shawl for me,  Aha, hintáŋe, míngithatha 
hinragistúdhe ki;  

**    accept some things (several things) for another person  v.t.   
wagírùdhe:  (I..., wágitùdhe; you..., warágisdùdhe; we..., hinwagírùdhewi; they 
all..., wagírùdheñe).   He accepted them for us (the gifts),  (Wók^un) 
wáwagirùdhe ke.   I accepted the books for us,  Wawágaxe wáwagitùdhe 
ke [wa+(há)+wa+gi+ t > (r)údhe].   (My) Grandpa! Did they get the ponies 
for you?  Hintugó, suŋé warigírùdheñe je.   Did you get something for me,  
Hinnágisdudhe je.  **SEE:  gi- (Grammar "otes).  

accident:  have an accident when counting coup on an enemy (in an 
attempt to bring honor, prestige and acclaim for oneself) (DOR); fire a pop gun 

(DOR)   v.i.   watúxe [wah TOO khay] (arch.); watóxe (DOR):  (I..., hapátuxe; you..., 
swátuxe).  [NOTE:  “Watóxe ke,  He had a coup accident,” is said when person “A” 
uses the butt of his gun, etc., to strike his enemy, person “B”, and then the hardness 
of the blow, jars the gun to fire, wounding the attacker, person “A” (DOR)].  **SEE:  
mistake.  

accidently hurt another; do s.o. wrong; hurt s.o. by accident (or) 
mistake; do wrong (not deliberately); sin  v.   wa^únxanšige (DOR) [wah - 
OOH" khahn shee geh]:  (I..., wá^unxanšige; you..., wará^unxanšige; we..., 
hinwá^unxanšigewi; they..., wa^únxanšigeñe).   They hurt me accidently,  
Wa^únxanšigíñe ke.  

**    accidently fly off  v.i.   wašdáje réhi (DOR) [wah STAH jay  DRAY hee]:  (I..., 
hadúšdáje réha; you..., sdúšdáje réra; we..., hinšdáje réhinwi; they..., wašdáje réñe).  
(NOTE:  It is said when one is holding an object, and it flies off accidently, and then it 
is said to “wašdáje réhi ~ šdáje réhi’) (DOR).   The boy was swinging the rope 
when it flew off and accidently hit the window,  Chidóiñe hawébrin 
ruwínxena chúnhanwe wašdáje réhi ke.  

accompany; join; have been together with; follow  adv/v.i.  tógre ~ 
gratógre (with a loved one, friend, relative) [TOH gray/ grah TOH gray].   (Between) 
Raymond and I -- I am the stronger,  Raymond tógre -- míre hinbríxe ke.   
“You were with me,” that's what he said,  “Ríre hinnátogre ke,” aré e^i 
hún.   But I accompanied my own ones,  Nú^a míne wégratógre ke 
[wa<e+ha+gra...].   I went to town along with my grandma,  Hinkúñi 
gratógre chína wáhi ke [wa+há+hí].   I will teach you while I am together 
with you (my own),  Rígigùdhe rígratògregi.  (uyóge ~ uyóke ~ wóyoge (?) 
(DOR)).  **SEE:  follow; together; inún; uwé; uxré.  

account: :o Account Moon (NOTE: The month is characterized as being half cold 
and half warm)  n.  Pi^ún Uníŋe (O.)(LWR) [pee-OO" oo "EE ing eh].  **SEE:  

March.  
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accuse; suspect v.t.  iráraje [ee DRAH drah jay]:  (I..., ihádaraje; you..., istáraje; 
we..., hínrarajewi).   But then, I didn't want to accuse you, my own one,  
Nú^a aréda ríre arídaraje hun.  **SEE:  talk about; talk against; igé; wíge. 

ache    n.   ñích^e ["YEE ch-ay]. 
achieve.  **SEE:  attain. 
acorn; head (or) end of pinus (glans pinus)  n.   búje [BOO jay].  [NOTE:  In the 

Traditional Story of “Rabbit Tricks His Grandmother”, he plucks out one of his eyes 
and hangs it on a bush while he plays his trick.  When he returned, he found that a 
crow had eaten the eyes.  In turn, he took an acorn and replaced his eye with it.  And 
that is why Rabbits have bulging eyes.  Wékan "Ground Squirrel bites Ishjinki"). 

**    big...   n.     búhkuxàñe (I.), búhkuxànje (O.). 
**    Picking Acorns,  Búje Rugwá, (Beaver Clan name). [NOTE: HH#23 on 

Otoe-Missouria Census 1880: "(B)a?(tha) 4(th HH member)  Poo-cha Ro-qua,  
Picking Acorns, s(on) of  Májije (Mar-che-che), Charles Art, 30 years (old)." (MBK).  
And again, the father's name appears on the Otoe Allotment Roll 1891-1907, as age 
44 (BBC).  **SEE: pinus; Wékan na Wórage. 

acre    n.  máyan wigúndhe [MAH yahn  wee GOO" they].  (Lit:  "land measurement").   
Everyone was to receive 160 acres, they said,  Máyan wigúndhe húyan 
grébran agrín sakwé iráwehan aré wók^unñe hñe aré^sun gáre áñe. 

across; cross (over); (go) over  prep/adv/v.   agrí, agrída [ah GREE dah]; ruché 
~ ruch^é [droo CHAY/ droo CH-AY] ~ rujé(?) ~ rutá (pl.); arúche:  (I..., hadúche; 
you..., stúche; we..., hinruchewi; they..., rutáñe). 

       The man is across there, on the other side,  Wáŋe dagrída dáhe ke.   A 
raccoon went across the log bridge,  Miŋkéyan naxámañi ruché ke.   We 
will cross the river,  Ñí hinrúje dáhñe ke.   They went across, it seems, 
Rutáránàsgun.   They (two) canoed across the wide river,  Báje 
umínawina ñíxanje rutáwi ke.   (So) the two crossed it, it seems,  
Rutáwàsgun. 

**    ...; crosswise; wide, broad  prep.   arúche.   His pipe bag lay across the 
sacred sage,  Ráhnuwe wósa etáwe xáxòjeda arúche dahá^e ke;    go..., 
cross over  v.   iré:  (I..., ihajé ~ ijé; you..., isré; we..., hinnáwi; we two..., hinné; 
you..., isráwi; they..., rutáñe; they two..., rutáwi).   We two went across town,  
Chína iwínne ke.   Will you go across?  Ríre sré hna?  **SEE:  agrín; ruché; 
arúche; cross. 

act, act (like/ as); be, do, make; pretend (be, like)  v.t.   ^ún
 [-OO"]:  (I..., 

ha^ún; you..., ra^ún; we..., hinúnwi).   They (two) do (act like) that old man, 
Ishjinki (The Trickster),  Wánsha Ishjínki ihgáre ^únwi ke.   You are just 
like an (the) Otoe(s),  Jiwére ra^únhsji ke.   He wants to act like a little 
boy,  Ichíndoñe ^ún gúna. 

**    Act Patiently,  WayínHsjihi (Bear Clan name).  [NOTE: #52 on Ioway 
Census Lists #1 & #2, 1880: "52. Wai-in-tc-hi/ Wa-yín-khci-hi  Tun(ap^i) Tempered 
(Also Transposed As: He Acted Very Patiently/ He Was The Cause Of His True Disposition), 
Danl. Tohi.  son of #54 Tó-hi." (No other name ultilized) (MBK)].  [NOTE: Dan Tohee is 
mentioned in Geo. Nuzum's Biography of Ioway Indians of Kansas & Nebraska, 
1880.  It states that he is a member of the Iowas of Oklahoma, and married Lucy 
Campbell, an Ioway of White Cloud, KS, for one month in or about the year of 1890, 
and then returned to Oklahoma.  They had no children].   **SEE:  pretend. 

action done with mouth, teeth; by biting/ talking  instr.prf.   ra- ~ dha-:   
ra^édhe, eat up, devour;  ragráge, gnaw;  ragwá, peck;  rahdán, drink;  
rahówe, sip;  ráje, name;  radówe, break with the mouth;  raxége, mark 
with the teeth;  etc. 

active, lively  adj.   thámike ~ tháminke [THAH me kay]:  (I..., hinthámike; you..., 
rathámike; we..., wawathámikewi).   She is a very active old lady,  Aré 
hinásiñe thámikedànna ke;   be..., diligent; be busy (as a good worker)  v.i.   
sgán.   He worked hard so as to get finished early,  Sgánwèxa ke, uxré 
wa^ún rustán gúnnana;    make...by filling a lean horse with food and 
making it "thámike" (active, swift) (old) (DOR)  wathámike:  (I..., 
hapáthamike; you..., swáthamike; we..., hinwáthamikewi).   I fed that black horse 
to make him fast and lively,  Shúñe théwe hapáthamike ke;    make 
active by sitting on (it)  v.t.   (NOTE: It is said of a spirited horse)  withámike:  
(I..., hapíthamike; you..., swíthamike; we..., hinwíthamikewi).   You made that 
horse come alive when you rode him,  Shúñe gá^e shwíthamike ke. 

adam's apple; larynx  n.   dot^ústanstan
 [doh T-OO stahn stahn] (Lit.:  "round in the 

throat"). 
add, plus; addition (the term used in the math process of addition)  adv.   na: 

    two added to two (they are) 
four 

núwe na núwe aré dówe(ñe) 
ke. 

    four and two are six dówe na núwe aré ságweñe 
       **SEE:  numbers; agrín. 

addition (a room to a house); shed; lean-to; extra panel of fence  n.   ukígre 

[oo KEE gdray];    make a fence, addition, shed (old)  v.t.   ukígre:  (I..., 
uhákigre; you..., urákigre; we..., hókigrewi; they..., ukígreñe).   Did you build an 
additional bed room?  Ayán chíiñe urákigre je.  **SEE:  also; étax^a; wéxa. 

address  n.   uríchiwida ~ uríchida [oo DREE chee dah] (Lit:  "where you live").    
...; speak to s.o.  v.t.   ugích^e [oo GEE ch-eh]:  (I..., uhágich^e; you..., urágich^e; 
we..., hógich^ewi).   The leader addressed everyone in the morning (NAC),  
Dotánhan iráwehan hérodada wógich^e ke;    addressee, the person 
adressed   n.   éwaganàha [AY wah gah "AH hah] (Lit:  "the one who is talked to"). 

adhere; stick on surface  v.rt.   =raha. 
adhere; stick on; cling to  v.t.   aráha [ah RAH hah]:  (I..., u(há)dakigre; you..., 

urákigre; we..., hókigrewi).   You are covered with burrs,  Minxáge aríraha 
ke.   And over their whole body there clung only leeches, it seems,  Idaré 
íro bróge chébrùnhgesran aráhawàsgun.  [From "Doré na Wahrédwa" (Twin Holy 
Boys)].  **SEE:  cling; glue; opinion; stick on; aráha. 

**    ...; stick to; be fast (as glue, a root in the ground)  v.i.   aráhgawe [ah DRAH 
hgah way] ~ aráthkawe (old):  (I..., ádahgawe; you..., asráhgawe; we..., 
hánnahgawewi).   The tree stumps were really stuck in the ground, so, all 
day long the boys have been digging stumps,  Ná húje aráhgawedannañe 
ke, Hédare hánwe thréje chindoiñe ná húje gigójeñe ke.  ["Ioway Community 
Hall"]. 

admit; consent, agree; be willing  v.t.   išdán [ee SHDAH"]:  (I..., ihášdan; you..., 
irášdan; we..., hínšdanwi).   I admit that we should go now,  Hinné hñe ke, 
Gašún ihášdan ke.   We agree too,  Hédan hinšdánwi ke.  **SEE:  agree. 

admonish.  **SEE:  scold. 
adopt ~ adoption  n/v.t.   wan^shík^are grá^un

 (TD) [wahn-SHE k-ah reh  GRAH-

oon]:  (I..., wan^shík^are hegrá^un; you..., wan^shík^are regrá^un; we..., wan^shík^are 
hingrá^unwi; they..., wan^shík^are grá^unñe).   I adopt him (he adopts me),  
Wan^shík^are hingrá^un ke (TD), (i.e., My thought, and others accept him (TD)).   
The Sauk & Foxs adopted me [in place of a deceased one],  Tháke 
wan^shík^are hingra^unñe ke.  [W.haninjíje, haninxjín, kiirús (take for oneself), 
wanangí herehí (“replace the ghost”, i.e., adopt a child to replace a deceased 
one)(WW)]. 
**    [NOTE: The Ioways had several types of traditional adoptions occurred between 
families. They were always sponcered by specific families or individuals.  There were 
no political or honorary “tribal” adoptions, as occurs in recent years.  It was a 
personal bonding which brought another into the family circle and by course into the 
tribe.  The individual being adopted accepted the role and the responsibilities 
seriously.  
       The Family Adoption of a person in the place of one who had passed away was 
the more common practice.  (The Sauk & Fox, Kickapoo and Potawatami continue to 
practice this form).  When someone of the family passed, When a family lost a family 
member, especially a child, they would adopt another child/ adult in the individual's 
place.  The other person was chosen to take on the role of the child or elder who had 
passed.  It strengthened the ties between families, provided for the family to get 
through the grief and the family roles would continue to be performed (as child, elder, 
hunter, advisor, etc.).  This was usually done within the tribe itself, even between 
clans.  Occasionally, a person of another tribe may be adopted, and this practice 
continues to this day among some tribes.  Societies, like the Medicine Dance 
replaced deceased a member by adopting individuals from the community and 
initiating them as members to take the place of the one who had died.  
       The Pipe Dance or Calumet is an elaborate formal adoption for making 
relations, most often with someone of another tribe.   Often it was a part of 
establishing trading relations or making peace with another tribe, as between the Otoe 
and Omaha or the Ioway and Dakota etc.  In most cases, children were adopted by 
the other's family, creating a bond between the children, their families, and by 
extension to the two tribes.  This ceremony was called Wayanwe ("Sings over 
Them").  The Sacred Pipes were not smoking types of pipes, but ceremonial 
decorated stems or without catlinite stone bowls.  
       An Individual Adoption by an individual, family member or a childless person 
can be created for the mutual benefit of the parties involved.  
  [From statements by Lance M.Foster. "ovmber 3, 2005]. 
       We recognize an informal adoption, between parties, out of love and respect.  
This is always recognized nevertheless, in private and in the public, because we said 
they are my “brother and sisters”, etc.  However, no feast, or any other ceremony is 
performed to sanction this relationship.  And these kinships are still upheld and 
recognized.   
       One form is referred to as making an “Indian Friend”  This kind of a 
relationship carries throughout life.  It is recognized as such, as “the people” know it 
because, the relationship is often done at a public gathering, as at an Iróshka or 
Native American Church prayer.     
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       My Dad used to say, that it was hard to call someone "friend", because he said, 
that – that "friend" comes before anybody, sometimes even before your own brother.  
And they get and received the best treatment from your own family.  Long time ago, 
they used horses, and such, but today the best we can use is a Pendleton, and, or such 
items to affirm this relationship. 
       But today, traditional "adoptions" are not practiced anymore.  There may be 
some exceptions, but most actual adoptions are the legal adoptions by the District 
Courts.  The way that a person can become a member of a Tribe or Nation, is 
mandated by the tribe's Constitution and By-Laws.  That is the way it is for the 
Ioways, and I assume that most constitutions are similar in language, and that the 
criteria for membership is also similar.  The difference in the Northern and Southern 
Ioways, is that the Northern group do not have a blood quantum, as opposed to the 
Southern Ioways.  In the mid-'80's -- We lowered the blood degree requirement down 
to 1/8 from 1/4.  For membership with the Northern Ioways, I believe that one of the 
items for criteria, is that you need only to prove descendency]. 
  [From statements by JoyceBigSoldier Miller. "ovmber 5, 2005]. 

**  SEE:  Pipe Dance; Sacred Pipe; Húnge.]. 
adults    n.   núñegi (Lit: "after they are grown up" (children)). 
advantage: not to be to one's advantage  n.   igíchexi.  **SEE:  not good for 

one. 
advice; counsel; counsel, advise, give good...  v.t.   wíruch^e ~ irúch^e ~ 

iróch^e; wiróch^e [WEE-droo ch-ay]:  (I..., iháduch^e; you..., isrúch^e; we..., 
hínnuch^ewi; they..., irút^añe).   I give them advise,  Wíhaduch^e;   We give 
them advise,  Hinwíruch^ewi;   You give us advise, Wíwasduch^ewi;   
They (two) gave us advise,  Wíwarut^awi.   I advise you, my son, to listen,  
Unáxun ne, iríduch^e, hinyínño. 

advisor; chief; leader  n.   wánŋegšhi; wánŋehi(?).  **SEE:  wánŋegihi; leader. 
afar; far over; yonder  adv.   hárida [HAR dree dah].   I saw him coming from 

afar,  Hárida aré gú áta ke. 
afraid; fear; be afraid (visible danger)  n/v.i.   nagwé [nah GWAY] ~ nagwá; 

nágwe ~ nágwa:  (I..., hanágwe; you..., ranágwe; we..., hinnágwawi; they..., 
nagwáñe).   I am not afraid of you,  Rinágwe škúñi ke.   You are afraid of 
nothing,  Dagúniŋe ranágwe ke.   Are you afraid of me?  Hinná:gwa je 
[hin+n>ra + nagwé>a].   He was afraid of them, his own ones (his relatives),  
Wegránagwàsgun [wa>e + gra + nagwé>a + w(i) + asgun]. 

**    cause, make s.o. to be afraid  v.t.   nagwéhi [nah GWAY he]:  (I..., nagwéha; 
you..., nagwéra; we..., nagwáhinwi; they..., nagwáhiñe).   "Be quiet!" You make 
me afraid,  Xápa re, nagwéhinna ke [nagwéhi+hin+r>na].   They Are 
Afraid (Of Me) (or) Little Afraid  n.   (I.) (Wolf Clan name)  Nagwáiñe ~ 
Nagwáñe.  (Nagwáye (SK")). 

       cause, make s.o. be afraid, scared  v.t.   naxíhi [nah KHEE he]:  (I..., 
naxíha; you..., naxíra; we..., naxíhinwi; they..., naxíhiñe).   You will make your 
little sister afraid with those stories,  Wórage háre ritáñi naxíra hñe ki;    
fear; to be afraid, fear s.t.  n/v.i.   naxíre ~ náxire (visible danger) [nah KHEE 
dray]:  (I..., hanáxire; you..., ranáxire; we..., hinnáxirewi; they..., naxíreñe).   Is your 
niece afraid of the dark?  Ritósgemi uhádhe naxíre je.  **SEE:  fear; scare; 
unáxire; wanáxi. 

after; while; since  prep/conj.  suf.   -gi [gee].   After he cryed, he did it, it 
seems,  Xágegi ^únàsgun.   After we work,  Hin^únwigi.   After you ate, 
then I ate,  Warájigi hédare wá:ji ke [wa + há + ruje];    after ; be finished  
v.   rustángi ~ rusdángi [droo SDAH" gee].   After he had spoken he sat down 
[Lit.: he finished speaking],  Ich^é rasdángi mína ke.   The girls got married, 
after they were grown up,  Ichínminiñe núñegi warúxeñe ke.   It was after 
we took allotments that the white people came and the (hunting of) game 
animals disappeared,  Máyan wathrége hin^únwigi náhe^shun má^unki 
agíñeda wanúhsje sénañe ke.  [From: "Máyan Jaré^sun (The Ioway Treaty)"].   (After) 
they ate and they went home,  Warújewina gráwi ke. (NOTE: -gi is omitted).  
(ki (DOR; MAX)). 

**    ...; afterward(s)  adv.   agídagi ~ agídage; hagídagi ~ hakídage (LWR)  

[ah GEE dah geh].   After we work,  Hinwa^únwi hagídagí [NOTE: See the entry 
above].   After breakfast, I went to Stillwater,  Hérodada warúje hagídagí, 
Stillwater wajé ke.   **SEE:  afterwards. 

**    ...; afterward(s); past  adv.   étagi [EH tah gee]. (NOTE: It is used in telling 
time].   It is after ten o'clock,  Bígundhe grébran étagi aré ke.   It is five 
minutes after two o'clock,  Bígundhe thátan núwe étagi aré ke;    not...; no 
later than; exactly at, right at (a certain moment)  adv.   exáskuñi.   The 
Pawnee Grill will not serve breakfast after nine thirty,  Pawnee Grill 
hérodada warúje bígundhe sánke nokíthre exáskuñi urík^un skúnañe ke.   
Do not come home after six (o'clock),  Bígundhe ságwe exáskuñi grá 
skúñi re.   **SEE:  clock; étagi; éxa ~ exáskuñi. 

**    ...a while  prep.   tóriñegi [TOH dree nyay gee].   After a while, the young 
colt approached (me),  Tóriñegí súŋe súwe jihú ke.  (tóriaxka ~ tóriahga 

(HAM));    ...next spring, in future springs  adv.   tóribèda (DOR) [TOH dree 
Bay dah]. 

**    day...day; each day, every day  adv.   hánwe jírena; hánwe yándahe; 
hánwe k^íra [HAH" way  JEE dray nah; ~YAH" dah hay; ~K-EE drah].   (And) so they 
did, (hunting) day after day,  Hánwe k^iráhsji ihgú ^únñe.  [From Wékan: 

"Hánwe na Ichíndošŋe" (Day and His Sons];    day... tomarrow  adv.   héroda étagi 
[HAY droh dah  AY tah gee].   The day after tomarrow will be Sunday,  Héroda 
étagi Hánwe Xóñitan aré hñe ke.   **SEE:  dánañi étagi.    not...; exactly at  
conj.   exáskuñi.  **SEE:  after; afterward(s);   the day...  adv.   hánwe 
rustángi [HAH" way  droo SDAH" gee].   After (to)day it is finished,  Hánwe 
rustángi.   All the people went home the day after the powwow,  Wansíge 
bróge wóyanwe washí hánwe rustángi agréñe ke. 

**    one...another (consecutively)  prep.   ekíkigre [eh KEE kee gdray].   For 
fourteen generations the Ioway, Otoe & Missouria People lived in the 
Nebraska region, they say,  Báxoje Jiwére Ñút^achi irótunwahi agríndowe 
ekíkigre irótanwàhi Máyan Ñíbrahge ída chíñe damínañe áñe ke. 

**    be lying one...another  v.t.   híawawa [HEE yah wah wah] ~ hyáwawañe 
(From: yánhiwe, be lying).   The trees were leaning out all along the lake.  
Those who had died, they tied them on (them), it seems,  Ná jégixe épona 
-- hiáwawañe;  Aré wanshíge t^áñe aré wégruhgijeñàsgun.  [From: "Hinkúñi" 
(My Grandmother)].  ** SEE:  hidáda; hinánaŋe. 

**    go...s.o.; follow  v.t.   uxré [OO khray]:  (I..., uháxre; you..., uráxre; we..., 
hóxrawi; they..., uxráñe).   I'm going after my friend,  Hintáro uháxre hñe ke;    
go...us, you, them (pl.)   wóxre [WOH khray].   Why did you follow after us?  
I wanted to follow them,  Dagúra^unna wówaraxrawi je.  Wóhaxre 
hagúnta ke.   **SEE:  follow; uxré.    go...get s.o., s.t.   v.t.   agúhi [ah GOO hee].   
I went after him/ it, my own one,  Aré égraguhahí.   I went after/ got 
them, my own ones,  Wégraguhahí.   **SEE:  agú; agúhi. 

afternoon  n.   bikúyigun
 [bee KOO yee goon].  (Lit.: "Sun low towards", i.e., it is 

towards evening).   Let's go see our uncle this afternoon,  Bikúyigun jé^e 
hinjéga hándínne tò [hin+ adá + hin+ré];    at, near sundown  adv.   bikúyigi; 
bikúyigun. 

afterwards; it is then; and then; and at that  conj.   arédare [ah DRAY dah 
dray].   Afterwards then,  Turtle said: "Well, we have won!" he said, it 
seems,  Arédare Kétan: "Hau, hóhiwi ke," é, áñe ke.  [From Wékan: "Udwánke na 
Mishchíñe" (Muskrat and the Rabbit)].  **SEE: after; afterwards; akídagi ~ hagidagi. 

again; and then  adv.   shigé (I.), sigé (O.) [she GEH].  [NOTE: This word is used 
when the subject in the sentence is the same as in the previous sentence.  It is 
frequently utilized in the narration of Wékan (Traditional Stories)].   Again 
(Mother) Earth speaking, said: "Let's try it again!",  Shíge Máyan éwana:  
Shigé hin^ún tañi;   Then again, a second time, Rabbit roared, and then 
the land shook beyond (the first time),  Éda shíge inúhan hótun.  Shíge 
máyan éda gihúhu ke.  [From Wékan: "Mishjínñe na Náthaje" (Rabbit and the 

Grasshoppers)].   The Bear (Brothers) went to some land, and in turn, he saw 
some footprints,  Máyan tánda uwárè; Shíge wán^shige thígre wáda ke.  
[From wékan: "Bear Clan Origin Story"];    ...there  adv.   šgéda.   She started again 
(there) she came to a camping site,  Gúnaŋa sigé chí-réxrige šgéda 
grí^àsgun.  [From: "Hinkúñi" (My Grandmother)].  **SEE:  hédan. 
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**    ...; ...and...; in turn; over..., over and over, anew; repeatedly  
adv/v.t.   píhi [PEE hee].  (NOTE: This word indicates that the action is repeating (or) 
continuous].   You did it again,  Píhi ra^ún ki;   We ran again and again,  
Píhi dánna hinnáŋewi náhe^sun (all the time, constantly);   He made himself 
into a child again,  Píhi chinchíŋe kik^ún ke;   He takes me back again 
(always, again and again),  Píhi háhda ánñinra ke;   He kicked it again,  Píhi 
nahdáge ke.   They lay down again,  Píhi hiáwañe ke;   She got married 
again (another time, repeatedly),  Píhi wároxe ki;   He married again (another 
time, repeatedly),  Píhi míngraŋe ki;   I tied my bag with it again (always 
using the same string),  Wósa píhi ihégruthda ke;   We are going away 
again,  Sigé píhi hinnáwe ke; 

**    now and...  adv.   píhi k^ína.   He was smoking and the smoke went up 
now and again (as) he sat puffing, it seems,  Ráñi hínna shóje jirára hín 
mínàshgun.  **SEE:  jirára;   time and..., from time to time adv.  píhi 
k^irána.  From time to time I used to go to church,  Píhi k^irána chíxoñšdan 
wájestun igiáre ke. 
**    ...; once more; a second time.  inúhan

 [ee "OO hah].   He did not speak 
to them again (a second time),  Inúhan wógich^e shkúñe. 

**    ...; anew, renew; return..., back  adv.   háhda.   Take me back again!  
Píhi háhda áñínra re.   They got back there at noon,  Bímàsigi áre idá 
háhda agríñe ke.  **SEE:  back; háhda.  

**    ...and...; only, but  suf.   –šta ~ -šda [sdah]; -shra (GW); -shna (DOR).   He 
comes again and again to eat (he only comes to eat),  Warúje húsda ke;   
You do nothing but work and never have fun,  Rí^e áma ra^únsdana; 
Wóyanwe níŋe ra^ún ke;   Some men have come for you again and again,  
Wán^shige úta arígwajšda ^únñe ke.  [From Wékan: "Hánwe na Ichíndošŋe" (Day and 
His Sons)].  **SEE:  continue. 

against; for; from  prep.prf. infix   gi-... [gee].   He lied against me,  
Hingítohge ke.  (ki (DOR; HAM)).   **SEE:  gi-.    ....-gáda ~ -gáta [gah dah]; káta 

(LWR). ….against the hill, ahégada.   **SEE:  amáha. 
**    ...the wall  prep.   uxdá ~ úxda [oo KHDAH]; u^xá.   He put it here against 

the wall,  Uxdá igí gré ke;    ...the wind, current  prep.   máhan
 [MAH hahn].   

The buffalo herd slowly rambled on against the wind,  Ché uróhan máhan 
thrijéhchi hidáda aráñe ke.   I would have to go against the strong north 
wind to find our strayed cattle,  Umédhegi tatájedanna ke,  Achdá chéhka 
wéñigreñeda náhe^sun máhan hajé ke.  **SEE:  hári; umáha. 

**over...; opposite (to); even with  prep.   ekírudan;    push hard...with s.t. 
(as a stick) that glances off (DOR)  v.t.   wax^áhe [wah KH-AH hay] ~ wa^áhe ~ 
awáx^ahe:  (I..., apáx^ahe (hapáx^ahe); you..., swax^áhe; we..., hinwáx^ahewi; 
they..., wax^áheñe).   Using the shovel, I pushed against the rock, glancing 
off,  Máha wak^é aré ha^únna inó hapáx^ahe ke;    push...s.t. repeatedly  
v.redupl.    wax^áx^ahe.  **SEE:  file; push against; éxan; gix^áhe; wax^án; waxí. 

aged, olden, old time; from old; former; ancient, archaic, antique; be 
old  adj/v.i.   th^ídawere [TH-EE dah way dray].   All the photo(graphs) (lying 
there) are from old times,  Injéwagaxe bróge dáhaŋe th^ídawareñe.   **SEE:  
ago; old age. 

Agent, Agency; Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) Superintendent, "their 
father"; Government Officials  n.   ánje híñe [AH" jay  HEE" nyay].   
When...we tell the agent,...it seems we are talking to a stick,  Shún...ánje 
híñe hógiragewida...Ná hungich^ewi íthkexji.  [From: "Letters:  Two Crows, et.al."].   
**SEE:  itúgan híñe. 

ago    adv.    ≈únda [SHOH" dah].   Fifty years ago,  Báñi grébran thátan súnda.   
**SEE:  mandádàñida. 

**    ...; long...; some time...  adv.   th^í ~ th^ída [TH^EE dah].   My (younger) 
Brother, you ought to have done this long ago,  Hinthúŋe, th^ída járegún 
ra^únsge pínun ke.  [From Wékan: "Máyan Wadáhe (Everywhere Being)"];   a great 
while..., a real long time...  adv.   th^íhšji [TH-EE hshjee] ~ th^íhji ~ 
th^íhšjida; th^íhšjidàhge ~ th^íhjidàhge.  (NOTE:  It may referr to a past time, 
perhaps before the life time of the speaker or the remote past).   My friends, they 
were saying a long time ago that you were coming,  Hintáro th^íhjida 
rahúwi, áñena.   I waited on you, and for a long time, you all did not 
come,  Aríkidawi, nú^a th^íhji rají skúñewi ke. [From Wékan: "Udwánke na 
Mishchíñe" (Muskrat and the Rabbit)].  [síkhschitathke (DOR)).  **SEE:  th^ínahge. 

**    long...; at first, at; in the beginning  adv.   pagránda [pah GRAH" dah].   
Long ago, in the beginning,  God made Our Mother Earth,  Pagránda, 
Wakánda Hína Máyan ^ún aré ke. 

**    long time..., some time..., a while..., a while back  adv.   go^ógi [go-OH 
gee]  (Less than a year ago).   It is some time ago that I've been fishing,  
Go^ógi hógithige háhi ke;    a short time..., a moment...  adv.   gó^ogi 
[GO-oh gee].   I arrived a short time ago to tell you the news,  Gó^ogi hají 
aré wórage urígidáge hñe ke;    a very short time..., just a minute...  adv.   
go^ówexa [go-OH way khah].   I saw a flash a of fire just a minute ago,  Péje 
dástinstin go^ówexa áta ke. 

**    (a) long time...; way back  adv.; behind, before  prep.   naŋéri ~ 

nankéri [nahng KAY lee] (A year or more ago).   Forty six years ago (1890), The 
chiefs signed a treaty and we all took allotments,  Nankéri báñi grébran 
dówe agrín ságwe wáŋegihi másun unáŋena aré máyan wathrége hin^únwi 
ke.  [From wórage: "Máyan Jaré^sun (The Ioway Treaty"].    The Sunday before last 
[Lit. "Sunday before (and) beyond"],  Hánwaxòñitan nankérida étagi.   The 
other day [Lit. "Day before standing"],  Hánwe nankéridaha. 

**    not long...  adv.   th^íŋèda [TH-EE"G eh dah].   It was not long ago (that) I 
used to go every day,  Th^íŋèda hánwe k^irána hajésdun igiáre ke. 

agony; suffer exceedingly  v.i.   itháre dána.  **SEE:  hurt; pain. 
agree with s.o.; (be) agreeable, pleasant; get along with another; get 

used to s.t.  adj/v.   umáje ~ umánje [oo MAH" jay]:  (I..., uhámaje; you..., 
urámaje; we..., hómajewi; they..., umájeñe).   They (those two) get along well 
with each other,  Ukimanjewi.   You will be unable to get used to it 
(flying), my grandson, the Buzzard said,  Umánje sdu^áge hñe ke, 
hintágwa, Hége é.  [From wékan: "Ishjínki na Hége" (Ishjinki and the Buzzard)]. 

**    ...; be willing, concent; admit  v.   išdán
 [ee SHDAH"]:  (I..., ihášdán; you..., 

irášdán; we..., hínšdánwi; they..., išdánñe).   "I agree," (he said); And so, the 
Buzzard flew (with) Ishjinki sitting on top of him,  "Ihášdán ke," Hédan 
Hége git^án réna Ishjínki aháda amínašna ke.  [From wékan: "Ishjínki na Hége"]. 

Ah! ~ Ahh! Aww!; Indeed! Well! (emphatic)  intj.   hê ~ hê-ê:: [He-e-eh!]; ^šun
 

[SHOO"].   Ahh! My grandson!  Hê, Hintágwa.   What's being done to her; 
indeed, what's the matter?, he thought,  Dagúre^únna ^šun hunch^éñi, iré.  

[From Wékan: "Ichíndo^iñe na Wahísje" (The Little Boy and his Sister)].  **SEE:  nahé^šun; 
^šun. 

ahead (of); forward, in front; up...; later (on), in the future  adv/v.   torí 
[toh DREE]; torída:  (I..., hatóri; you..., ratóri; we..., hintóriwi; they..., toríñe).   I am 
(standing) in front of the building,  Chíxàñe aré hatóri hadáhe ke.   The 
dog walked ahead,  Suŋkéñi torí wamáñi ki.  **SEE:  torída; torígun. 

**    ...; ...of most of the rest; excell(ing); the best (modifier prf.)  
warú...wexa (stun) [wah DROO...way khah].  [NOTE: The phrase is usually rendered 
as:  "warúpiwèxa".  It conveys doing s.t. with skill and expertise generally, but in 
Ioway, when using "wéxa", it is always interpreted as meaning:  "the best; the 
winner"]: 

     The woman sews really well -- better than the rest. 
             Hináge wawádhunje warúpiwèxa ki. 
     The man sings better than the rest (There are others equally skilled). 
             Wáŋe iyánwe warúpi ke. (I.) 
             Wáŋe iyánwe warúpi wéxa ke. (O.) 
     My (younger) sister is the winner of the dance contest. (I.) 
     My (younger) sister danced better than most of the rest. (O.) 
             Hintaŋe washí warúpi wéxa ki. 
     **SEE:  gru-; iró; irókan; -iñe ~ iŋe; dána; warúpi; wegru-; wéxa. 
**    Stands Ahead (Of Others) (Also) Standing Ahead (Otoe Bear 
Clan member) Wéxa Náyin.  [NOTE: HH#02 on Oto - Missouria Census 1880:  
"Tu(nap^i) Ot(oe), 1(st HH member)  Wa-hon-nar-yea (Also) we-qa-na-yin  Standing 
Ahead, h(ea)d-of-household & husband of  Ho-tah-cre-me, ("o English name given)." 
(MBK)].  Also, on the Otoe Allotment Roll 1891-1907, the name, Josiah Headman 
(Way-ha-na-ee) appears, Age 55 years. 

**    ...; first, first one; the beginning  n/adj.   pagrán
 [pah GRAH"] ~ págra; 

pagránnaha [pah GRAH" nah hah]; pagrándahe [pah GRAH" dah hay].   He started 
from the beginning,  Págran jíre idá wáhu ke.    He was there first when I 
got there,  Págran idá náhe^i hahí ke.    The Otoes went ahead (at the first) 
to hunt,  Watóhta pagránda gixrárañàsgun.  [From: "Hinkúñi" (My Grandmother)].    
The first sacred bundle had some fresh scalps tied to it, it seems,  
Warúxawe págran igí dahá^e wanáthu xúha iréshkañashgun.  [From: 

"Hinkúñi"].   **SEE:  pagrán. 
**    Stands Ahead ~ Stands First (Bear Clan first born name), 

PagránDàhe (-Mi = fem.) (WW) [pagrán+dahé].  
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**    ...of one's opponent; reach the goal...of another; win the stake and 
save one's bet, property, etc.  adv/v.i.   iróhi [ee DROH hee]:  (I..., iróha; you..., 
iróra; we..., iróhinwi; they..., iróhiñe).   The (tribal) chairman won (the 
election) far ahead (of the rivals),  Chairman aré uhína iróhi dànna ke.  
**SEE:  attain; reach; win. 

aid ~ aide.   **SEE:  help. 
aim, aim at, take aim at  v.t.   iráwathu [ee RAH wah thoo]:  (I..., ihápathu; 

you..., isdáwathu; we..., hínnawathuwi; they..., iráwathuñe).    aim at s.o., s.t. 
with a bow & arrow  v.t.   má iráwathu;    ...a gun at s.o., s.t.  v.t.   
iyóchin iráwathu.    I aimed the gun at the deer,  Iyóchin tá ihápathu ke.   
The two boys aimed the bow & arrow at the tree (target),  Chindóiñe ná 
dáre má iráwathuwi ke. 

**    ...low at  v.t.   wakúye.    You must aim low at it,  Swákuye hñe ke.   
The deer stood at a distance, so I aimed low,  Tá harídahe ^shún aré 
hapákuye ha^ún ke;    ...low at suddently  v.t.   wakúye réhi (DOR) (?).  
**SEE:  gun; suddently; réhi; wakúye. 

air; wind; drafty, windy  n/adj.   táje [TAH jay]; tháthaje [THAH thah jay]  [NOTE:  

The term "tháthaje" may also infer "chills", that is, body chills as from a fever 
(LWR)].    There is no wind today,  Hánwegi táje níŋe ke.   Yesterday it was 
really windy,  Dánañida tháthaje dánna ke. 

airplane; jet, "flying boat"  n.   bajégit^an ~ báje git^án
 [BAH jay  gee T-AH"]; 

bajé kít^an
 (LWR). 

alarm; forewarn.  **SEE:  alert; scare. 
Alas!   **SEE:  indeed; Exclamations (the topic). 
alcohol (any kind); whiskey  n.   péhñihgáiñe (I.); péhñihgá^iŋe (O.) [PAY hnyee  

HGAH ing ay] (Lit: "fire water white little").    Grandama would always say:  
Alcohol is no good!.  Hinkúñi "Péhñihgáiñe píshkuñi ki," amá aré e^i hún. 

alert; give alarm (by waving s.t.); forewarn; scare; give alarm of an 
approaching danger (or) foe (by waving a blanket) (DOR)  v.t.   wawáha [wah 

WAH hah]:  (I..., wápaha; you..., waswáha; we..., hinwáwahawi; they..., wawáhañe).    
She was waving a towel at me that the house was on fire,  Chí dak^óna 
aré wak^óyan ^únna hingíwawàha ki. 

**    ..., frighten, scare one; feel insecure, live in dread  v.t.   náhire ["AH 

hee ray] (nághire (DOR)):  (I..., hanáhire; you..., ranáhire; we..., hinnáhirewi; they..., 
náhireñe).    We are scared to death (alert to) a tornado coming,  Tát^anwe 
gú hinnáhirewi ke.   **SEE:  scare; ikí. 

alfalfa; blue clover  n.   uthrá tó ~ úthra tó (LWR).  [oo THRAH  TOH]. 
alight on; upon, land on; be on; jump down  v.t.   ahí [ah HEE]:  (I..., áhi [a + 

ha (I) + hí]; you..., aráhi; we..., hánhiwi; they..., ahíñe).    The eagle alighted on the 
top of the cedar tree,  Xrá badhí udwágeda ahí ke. 

**    ...on, land on; come down (to); jump down  v.i.   t^ánwe jí [T-AH" way  
JEE].    I hope that when (God) comes down to this land, he will take my 
grandmother for me,  (Wakánda) máyan jégi aré t^ánwe jí  hinkúñi 
mintáwe é^e hingirudhešge iháre ki.  [From: "Hinkúñi" (My Grandmother)];    
...over there; jump over  v.i.   it^ánwe [ee T-AH" way] ~ itéwe (GM).    It lit 
over there on top of the rock,  Aré íno ahádada (i)téwe ke.  **SEE:  comes 
down; itéwe; t^ánwe jí. 

alike; like so, thus; be like that; in like manner, in the same way; 
resemble  adj/v.t.   íhge  [EE thgeh]  ~ íthke (old):  (I..., ínhge [i + hín (me) + hge]; 
you..., iríhge; we..., wíwahgewi [i + wáwa (us) + hge]; they..., wíhgewi [i + wá (them) + 

hge]).    I will never be like that,  Aré ínhge jeñíŋe.   We'll never be thus,  
Hínre wíwahgé jeñíŋe.   You'll never be thus,  Iríhgehdáwi riñíŋewi ke.   
They'll never be thus (like that),  Ihgéhdawi ñíŋewi ke.  Here it was like 
that,  Ihgé igiáre ki.   Yes! She used to be like that,  Aré ihgé igiáre ke.   It 
will never be like we used to be way back,  Nankérida dáhge 
hinmáñiwi(da) wíwahgehdawi ñíŋe ke.  [From: "Máyan Jaré^sun" (The Ioway 

Treaty].   Well, in the same way, you all give it to them,  Hau, ihgé 
wók^unwi re.   Therefore, they (the grasshoppers) are as if they chewed 
tobacco,  Aréna (náthaje) ráñi rashgíge ihgéhji.  [From Wékan: "Mishchíñe na 

"áthaje" (Rabbit and the Grasshoppers)].  **SEE:  like; resemble; same; so; thus; ighé; 
ighésge. 

alive; be alive; live, exist  v.i.   ix^án [ee KH-AH"]. 
                 I am...,             ihax^án  
                you are...,          irax^án  you... [plu.]  irax^ánwi asdánse 
         he ~ she ~ it is...,      ix^á   
       we (us two)... [dual]   hinx^án   we... [plu.]  hinx^án hánahe 
      they... [dual] ix^enáhe [ix^án + hínahe] they... [plu.]   ix^áheñe [ix^án + náheñe]) 

  
     **SEE:  live; lively; ix^án. 
**    ...; be alive; be, live, exist  v.i.   ñí ["YEE]; ín (LWR):  (I..., ñí; you..., sdín ~ 

srín ~ stín; we... [dual], hínahe ; we... [plu.], hanáhe; they... [plu.], hínahehuñe).    I am 
an Indian,  Wan^sík^okeñimi ñí ki.  **SEE:  aré; nahé. 

all; whole, entire; harmonious; circle, circular; cyclic(?)  adj.   bróge 
[BROH geh]; próke (DOR).   If he comes, we will all go (because he came),  
Jída bróge hinné tahñe ke.   You all bring something,  Bróge wasríñajiwi 
ke.   We all bring something good,  Bróge pí hángrañehiwi ke.   God gave 
tobacco to your uncles (the Indian people) and the grasshoppers have taken 
it all away from them,  Dhijéga ráñi Wakánda wók^un  náthaje bróge 
wanáshe ki.  [Wékan: "Mishchíñe na "áthaje" (Rabbit and Grasshoppers)].  [NOTE: 
“Bróge” refers to “the whole village or nation; around the entire camp circle of the 
village” (DOR)]. 

**    ..., ...kinds of; ...such  adj.   brógehšu [BROH geh hshoo] ~ brógehšun ~ 
bróge^šun ~ brógexšun ~ brógeksu (HAM).    All kinds of animals,  
Wanúhje brógeksu (HAM);    ..., everything  adj.   akíwathan [ah KEE wah 
thahn] (DOR).    I win and keep it all (everything),  Iróhana akíwathan áñi ke.  
(akiwoasa (MAX)). 

**    ...around (standing)  adj.   dada-.    The burning trees were standing all 
around,  Ná dák^o dádañe ke.   They were all standing here and there,  
Hyádadañe ke;    ... around (lying); ...over; strewn; be scattered around  
adj/v.i.   pópoge [POH poh geh]:  (I..., hinpópoge; you..., ripópoge; we..., 
wawapópogewi; they..., wapópogeñe).   The trash was lying all around on the 
ground,  Épuxe mayánda pópoge ke.   They were lying all over on the 
grass, it seems,  Xámida ayánñe wapópogewàsgun;     ...at once  adv.   
éswenagina.   **SEE: suddently. 

**    ...crowded together  adj.   bróge kix^e [BROH geh kee kh-ay].    In the city, 
all the houses are crowed together,  Chína xáñeda dáre chí brogékix^e 
adáheñe ke;     ...day (long)  adv.   hánwe thréje [HAH" way  THRAY jay].    
Tomarrow, I will be working all day,  Héroda hánwe thréje wá^un hñe ke.   
We will be working all day,  Hánwe thréje hinwa^úndahñe ke.   Yesterday, 
he rode all day,  Dánañi hánwe thréje súnk^ámina ke;     ...gone; drained; 
to pull through  adj/v.   rihóje ~ rixóje [dree HOH jeh]:  (I..., hajíhoje; you..., 
sríhoje; we..., hinríhojewi; they..., rihójeñe).   Today, I will drain the ditch 
water,  Hánwegi xróge hajíhoje hñe ke.   **SEE:  all gone; drain. 

**    All gone!.It's disappeared/ gone! It's (all) used up!  intj.   Sénañe ke 

[SAY nah nyeh kay];    **All gone! It's Empty! It's (all) used up!  intj/v.i.   
Rihóje sénañe ke;    All ready! All right! O.K.!  intj.   Háu [HOW]; Hó ~ 
Ahó (masc.) [ah HOH]/ Há ~ Ahá (fem.); Gasún ke (masc.), Gasún ki (fem.) [gah 

sohn  kee].; Pí ke (masc.), Pí ki (fem.) [pee  kee];    All right!; If it's so, all 
right!  intj.   Aréshge, gashún ke ~ ki. 

**    ...kinds of; of every kind; of whatever kind  adj.   dagúre^xshun (I.) 
(DOR) [dah GOO dray khshoon]; dagúre^shun (O.) (DOR) [dah GOO dray shoon].   All 
kinds of grass; any and all kinds of grass,  Xámi dagúre^shun.   All kinds 
of animals,  wanúhje dagúre^shun.  **SEE:  different. 

**    ...night  adv.   hánhoši [HAH hoh she].    They pray all night long in the 
teepee,  Chiródada hánhoši waróxiñe ke. 

**    ...of one mind; ...of one place; ...together  adv.   iyánkiwahmá [ee YAH" 

kee wah HMAH].    The councilmen could not agree and thus were not (all) of 
one mind, it seems,  Wíruch^e wansíge išdán skúñinana aré náhe^sún 
iyánkiwahmà skúñiñàsgun.   Put (them) all together in one place,  
Iyánkiwahmà hijéhi re;    ...one's property (having it) with him  v.t.   
akígrañihge [ah KEE grah nyee hgeh] ~ akígrañithke (old).    We left town with 
all our belongings,  Dagúrañi bróge hánkigràñihgewi ke.   **SEE:  
akígrañihge. 
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**    ...ready; be finished  v.i.   irústan  [ee DROO sdahn].    They had all ready 
killed it when we got there,  Irústan ch^éhiñe^i hinhíwi ke.   Dinner is 
ready,  Warúje irústan ki ~ Gasún ki; Gasón ki (LWR);    ...the time; 
always; still  adv.   th^ínnahge [TH-EE" nah hgeh].    I've been around here all 
the time,  Th^ínnahge jewánayin ke.  [NOTE:  Mína (all the time; still; sitting); 
máñi (have been; walking)" are more often applied to designate a regular or habitual 
action, as in:  I am always drinking water,  Ñí hatáhda hamáñi ke.  **SEE:  always; 
máñi; mína;    ...the time; always; everytime  adv.   áma ipóshiwe ~ 

ámepóshiwe [AH may POH she way].    He used to tell me (that) all the time,  
Ama ipóshiwe úngirage sdan^ún igéàre ke.   He used to send me all the 
time,  Amepóshiwe mínne réminsdun ke. 

all his brothers; all her sisters  n.   inúñi ~ inúñe [ee "OO" nyee].    All his 
brothers (or her sisters) are good dancers,  Inúñi washí grapíiŋe ke. 

all:  in...  adj.   gabénawi(?)(DOR) [gah BAY na we].    In all there were seventeen 
men,  Gabénawi agríshaman wanshíge (DOR).  (Qapenawi (DOR));    nothing 
at...  intj.   wóthaŋe (DOR) [WOH thang eh].   There is nothing left at all,  
Wóthaŋe jé ke ~ Wóthaŋe níŋe dánna ke ~ Wóthaŋe níŋehšji ke. (DOR).   

**SEE:  all gone. 
**    be ...right; be well, "walk good".or."journey well"  v.i.   pí máñi [PEE  

MAH nyee].    May you travel a Good Road/ Path!  Náwun Pí urámañi ho.   
[NOTE: This expression referrs to having balance or harmony ("Wapána") in all 
aspects of one's life, the harmony of an interrelatedness of people, society and/ or 
nature.  This harmony is symbolized in the Sacred Circle, frequently referred to 
presently as the "medicine wheel" by tribes in the northern plains, who craft a symbol 
of the Sacred Circles or "medicine wheels" by cutting out a buffalo rawhide circle 
transversed by intersecting cross pieces, representing the four directions.  They 
usually wrap them with dyed porcupine quills or beads and serve as spiritual 
adornments]. 

       (I..., pí hamáñi; you..., pí rámáñi; we..., pí hínmáñiwi; they..., pí máñiñe).    Are 
you all right/ well? ~ How are you doing? ~ How's it going?  Pí ramáñi 
je;    get...right  v.i.   pí grijé [PEE  glee JAY]:  (I..., pí hagríje; you..., pí ragríje; 
we..., pí hingríjewi; they..., pí gríjeñe).    I got all right,  Pi hagríje ke.   My 
grandmother got up and started on (again), it seems; she's all right, it 
seems; she wasn't weak, it seems,  Hinkúñi náyin jirána gráshgun; Pí 
grijáshgun; Brínnara shkuñàshgun.  [From Wékan: "Hinkúñi" (My Grandmother)];    
Yes!  ...right!  intj.   Hun; Hau; Aho ~ Aha (masc. ~ fem.).  **SEE:  all right. 

**    ... (As an inferred reference when using inclusive pronominal prefixes with plural 
suffixes). 
      they (all of them)... ...ñe 
      them (all of them)... wa...wi 
      we (all of us)... hin...wi 
      us (all of us)... wawá...wi 
      you (all of you)... ra...wi 
      you (all of you)... ri...wi 

     **SEE:  they; them; us; we; you (For dual and plural forms); "Grammar :otes". 
alligator, crocodile  n.   wórahoje (GM) (Lit: “sucks them in”) [WOH lah hoh jay]; 

woráhoje ~ woráxoje(LWR); waráxoje(LWR). 
allotment (of reservation land) [a U.S. government term], (Lit: “split up (the) land”).  
n.   máyan wathrége (old) [MAH yahn  wah THLAY geh]. 

       [NOTE: It referrs to the U.S. Government termination of various tribal reservations 
throughout the United States including Oklahoma Indian Territory prior to statehood 
under the General Allotment Act of February 8, 1887.  On May 2, 1890, Congress 
dissolved all lands occupied by the Ioway, Ponca, Tonkawa, Otoe - Missouria, 
Pawnee, Sac & Fox and other Tribes in Oklahoma Terrirory. (BBC). 

       May 8, 1890, the Jerome Commission met in the Quaker Meeting House at the 
Ioway village near present-day Fallis and Wellston, OK.  David H. Jerome said to 
Joe Vetter:  "...It is for your good to do what we want you to do.  You are a man, not 
a boy."  Vetter replied:   

       "We are Indians -- and whenever we own anything, someone comes along and 
takes it.  ...We made a treaty a long time ago,and we are afraid of this."  The village 
was supplied with a good spring, grazing areas for the horses and adequate space for 
the corn fields. (MRB). 

       By May 20, 1890, the Commission completed "agreement".  The government forbid 
anyone to take the village site as an allotment which included their nearby cemetary. 

        On August 5, 1890, Commissioner Thomas J. Morgan noted the tribes were 
strongly opposed to taking allotments and as such, should be induced to take their 
allotments.   

       Even earlier, Agent E.C. Osborne had noted on July 8, 1889:  "The Poncas and 
Otoes, ...are all violently opposed to taking allotments in severalty and...refuse 
to...consider the allotment bill.  The provisions...will have to be forced upon (them) 
and their allotments selected for them, as I do not think they ever will be willing to 
agree to any of its provisions...." 

       The Allotment Act was amended on February 28, 1891, allowing for each enrolled 
Indian 80 acres for agriculture or 160 acres when lands alloted were only valuable for 
grazing purposes.   

       The Ioways who oblidgingly selected allotment sites, took them in blocks along or 
near the Cimarron River, south of present Perkins, Ok., in an effort to duplicate their 
former village tradition.  The chief and their families chose adjacent tracts and 
reconstructed a village of bark houses and tipis.  It was established two miles 
southeast of Perkins, south of the river, and served as the center for Ioway tribal 
government and ceremonials. (MRB). 

       Forty-Two Ioways refused to select sites.  In April, 1891,  scattered sites were 
arbitrarily selected for them.  Each of the 109 Oklahoma Iowas were alloted 80 acres 
of reservation land.  They received a total 8,685 acres.  A remaining 270,681 acres 
were declared surplus and opened for non-Indian settlement in the "Run of 1891" 
(Sept. 22nd).  By December, 1895, a number of Ioways became disappointed and 
went to live and marry among the Otoes.(MRB)  In doing so, the Southern Ioways 
permanently lost the remnant representative members of several clans.  

       In 1894, 159 Northern allottees received 11,768 acres.  Many Northern Iowas were 
not allotted lands because of government oversight. (MRB).  "It is not right for my 
people to take allotments. ...But if we hold the land in common and till the ground, 
we will have a home as long as the world is under the heaven." (Mitchell Deroin, 
1895.  (BBC). 

       The Commission approved on January 17, 1907, a final schedule for 885 Otoe-
Missouria allottees. (BBC)].  **SEE:  Treaty. 

allow to proceed undisturbed (a moving obj.)  v.t.   gasún nahéhi ~ gasún 
náhehi [gah SOO"  nah HEY hee]:  (I..., gasún nahéha; you..., gasún nahéra; we..., 
gasún nahéhinwi; they..., gasún nahéhiñe).   The fox watched the snake pass, 
allowing it to go by undisturbed,  Minsréke wakán adána gasún nahéhi ke.   
**SEE:  leave; let alone. 

almost; just about  adv.   gásware [GAH swah dray]; kásware (LWR); tóha 

(?)(LWR).   They almost bet me,  Gásware únhiñe ke [(u+hin(me)+hí), uhí = 

beat];    ...; just about  adv.   jináhge ~ jináthke (old) (DOR).   The baby was 
almost asleep,  Mamáiŋe yánjinahge ke;    ..., about, will  adv.   hñe.    
They are almost finished,  Rusdáñe hñe ke.  **SEE:  about; súnda. 

alone; bare; only; but  adj/conj/suf.   -sdan
 ~ -stan

 [sdahn] ~ -thran ~ -sran.    
The boy alone,  chindóiñesdan.   If he's alone then, she did not want her 
man,  Nahásdansgare, wáŋe gigúnna skúñi ki  [náhe+sdan+sge (if)+aré]; 

**    I/me...   mínšdan;  you...   ríšdan;  he/she/they...   aréšdan;  we...  
hínešdan.    You alone love me,  Ríšdan hinrégrahi ke; 

**    ...; lone; the only one; to be...  adj/v.   išdášdan ~ ištáštan [ee SDAH"] ~ 
ištán ~ išdán ~ isrán ~ ishná.   Then the boy went on; alone he went on, it 
seems,  Idáre rásgun; íšdan rá^àsgun.  [From Wékan: "Máyan Wadáhe (Everywhere 

Being)"];   God alone cannot be excelled,  Wakánda isdánhšji éxa skúñi 
wahí ke.   He alone took the whole (thing),  Ishdán bróge rúdhe ke;    ...; 
isolate oneself, by oneself  adj/v.   arúthranki [ah ROO thrahn kee].   Alone 
and isolated on a hilltop, he prayed and fasted,  Arúthranki ahérida, 
waróxina warúje skúñi ke.   **SEE:  fast. 

**    let... (a movable, animate obj.)  v.   ^šún náhehi [SHOO"  "AH hay hee]:  (I..., 
^šún náheha; you..., ^šún náhera; we..., ^šún náhehinwi; they..., ^šún náhehiñe).   
Leave him alone!  ^Šhún náhehi re.   Leave them alone!  ^Šún náhewahi 
re.   You leave me alone!  ^Šún náhehinna re;    let... (a horizontal or living 
obj.)  ga^šún náhehi [SHOO"  "AH hay hee]:  (I..., ga^šún háŋaheha; you..., ga^šún 
haŋáhera; we..., ga^šún haŋáhehinwi; they..., ga^šún háŋáhehiñe).    You all leave 
me alone!  Ga^šún hášehinnawi re. 

along; near  adv.   chéje; chéjeda [CHAY jay dah].    It is along, close to the 
water,  Ñí chéjeda ke.   He was running along the creek,  X^ówe chéjeda 
inaŋe rahe ke.   **SEE:  follow; chéje(da); uwé. 

**    ...with; together with (me; you; him)  tógre [TOH gray]; inún.    He was 
along with us,  Aré wáwatogre náhe ke.   I went along to town with (my) 
mother,  Hínna gratógre chína wáhihi ki. [wa+há+hí+hi]. 

**    Coming Along With Them Female (Bear Clan second born female 
name), WaTógreHùMi (WW).  [NOTE: #49 & 134 on Iowa Census Lists #1 & #2, 
1880: "49. Wa-tó-gré-mi/ Wa-tó-kre-mi  (Tun)(ap^i) Going With Someone (Also 
Transposed As: Female Who Goes With Them), Mrs. "ag-atash, dau(ghter) of #133 Hú-
skún-ye-mi (She Is "ot Coming), Emma (full Otoe)" (MBK)]. 

**    Floating Along (Bear Clan horse name), UgráJirè ~ Ugráchide (WW).  
**SEE:  accompany; get along with; together; with; inún; tógre. 

**    get...; get used to s.o., s.t.  v.i.   umánje [oo MA" jay].    Those two get 
along well with each other,  Ukímanjewi ke. 
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“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh 
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**    go...  v.i.   ré [DRAY]; máñi  [MAH nyee].    He was going along singing,  
Yanweráhe ke [yánwe + ré+náhe].   He went along and kept on eating candy,  
Inún warána [wa+ré+na] náñi wébrixe rujé màñi ke.   He went along by 
walking,  Uwámàñi ke.   Some were going (along),  Iyán aráñena.  [NOTE: 
They went on by, it seems,  Iyánrañe násgun].   **SEE:  go along in/by; follow; uwé. 

**    go...back  v.i.   grahé [grah HAY].    She was going along walking; She 
kept on going along back, it seems,  Máñi grahásgun [grahé+asgun].  [From 
Wórage: "Hinkúñi" (My Grandmother)].  **SEE:  grahé; gúhe. 

**    walk...  v.i.   máñi [MAH nyee].    I was walking along,  Hamáñagúhe ke 
[ha+máñi + ha+gúhe].   He is walking along and planting seeds,  Máñina 
wamánje uyú ke.  **SEE:  walk; máñi. 

alongside of, beside, next to  adv.   arágranda (ah DRAH grahn dah]; wináx^ahe [we 

"AH kh^ah hay] ~ wináx^axe (syn.?) (winakh^aghe (DOR)).    My father walked 
while I ran alongside (to keep up),  Hínka máñi na mi^e arágranda haná?e 
hamáñi ke.   They lay the (prayer) staff alongside the feather fan and 
gourd rattle,  Wíbrun másun na péxe witháx^e arágranda hiwéhiñe ke.   
That man is talking while the one alongside is being noisy,  Wán^shige 
it^ánahe arágranda urús^atan ke. 

**    ...of (NOTE:  The tipi or traditional house/ lodge is usually set up with the door 

facing East; thus, the North & South are “along the” sides.);    on either side of 
the fire (or) door  adv.   á^thañi; a^tháñi; a^thániŋe (JY).  [NOTE: The back of 
the tipi or lodge on the West side is the named  “hédaje(da)”.  It is a place of honor, 
as well as, the place to keep sacred bundles and related articles.  The leader who is in 
charge of the Native American Church prayer service, as in other spiritual 
ceremonies, seats in the hédajeda, the West side.].    In a tipi or bark lodge, the 
young people and women sleep along the sides, the men at the back and 
the old people they'd lay with their backs to the fire, by the door in the 
East, it seems,  Aré chíbothraje náhachí hédan ichíndoiñe shúwe hináge 
hédan á^thañida ayánñe ke; wáŋe hédajeda ayánñe ke; añe chí^oge asgída 
š^áge hiwénana nánke péje asgída grayánñàsgun. 

already; complete(d); be finished  adv/v.   irúšdan
 [ee DROO shdahn]; tatáñida 

(DOR) ~ dadáñida (?):  (I..., hínrusdan; you..., rírusdan; we..., wíwarusdanwi; they..., 
wírusdanñe).  ALSO:  (I...,  ihátusdan; you..., isdúsdan; we..., hínnusdanwi; they..., 
irúsdanñe).   Already I completed the work,  Irúsdan wa^ún hatúsdan ke.   
You say that already you have the fire?  Péje rírusdan isá je.   Yesterday, I 
readied the garden,  Dánañita wó^eiñe ihátusdan ke. 

**    ...  adv.   tatáñida ~ dadáñida (DOR).    Ishjínke said:  I was saying it as I 
stood (that) already he has gone a little ways (distance) for my benefit,  
Tatáñida háriyiŋe hingíhi to, ihádahe ke, Ishjínke, áñe ke (DOR).  (ocompi 
(MAX)).   **SEE:  dánañi(da); rusdan. 

also; and...; again; included; in addition; and besides  adv.   éda [EH dah] ~ 
héda ~ hédan; hédare; igé; shigé; ku ~ ke (?)(HAM).   Also we are going to 
go,  Éda hiné hñe ke.   I jumped up and also the dog (sitting) ran off,  
Hatánwàjigre héda sunkéñi náŋe hiré ke.   And also his footsteps were 
invisible,  Thigré etáwe héda tánin škúñe.   I wish for you to eat me also, 
so I come,  Mí^e héda hinnaje hagúnta; éda hají ke.  [From Wékan: "Mishjíñe na 
Ahéri Waráshruje” (Rabbit and Devouring Hill)]. 

       [NOTE:  Hédan is used at the close of the sentence or after both the words which it 
connects].  Oh, my brother-in-law, also (you) my sister,  Hintahó, hintaŋé 
hédan.   I and also you ~ I and you,  Mí^e rí^e hédan.   He ate nothing; 
Also he did not drink,  Warúje skúñi; ñí rahdá skúñi hédan.  **SEE:  again; 
and (then); then; áñe; aréda(re); éda/ héda. 

alter(nate); every other one; change  adj/v.   akítan
 [ah KEE tahn].   alternate 

days,  hánwe akítan.  **SEE:  change; differ. 
although, even though; in spite of  conj.   nú^a kó^o ~ nu^á kó^o ["OO-ah  

KOH-oh]; shún...nún
 (DOR).    I have thought about it, although I haven't made 

up my mind,  Ihátayin nu^á kó^o ha^ún skúñi ke.   I don't have any 
money, although I want to buy a shawl,  Mandhéxga hinniŋe ki, nu^á 
kó^o mingídhadha hegrúmi hagúnda ki.   (Even) though I am an old man,  
Shún hinwánsha dánna nún. (DOR).  **SEE:  but; even; if; still; however. 

altogether, entirely, totally  adv.   háŋe ~ háŋa (lying position)(?); hanka 

(DOR)(?).    They bet altogether 34 blankets,  Mín 34 háŋe 
kíragewègrashunñe (DOR).  **SEE:  all; everything. 

always; ever  adv.   áma ~ áman
 [AH mahn].    You always send him,  Ríre 

áman rérasdun ke.   He is always able to wake up early.  Aré áman ikisdun 
ke.  (ei-iáma (MAX));    ...; all the time; every time  adv.   áman ipóšiwe ~ 
ámepóšiwe [AH may POH she way] ~ ámanpóšiwe.   He always used to tell me,  
Aré ámepóšiwe úngiragesran ^ún igé áre ke.   He used to always send me,  
Aré ámepóšiwe mínne réminsdun ke; 

**    ... (repeatedly; habitually); only, nothing but  adv.   ^šdan ~ ^štan ~ ^šran 
~ ^šna.   We always eat at noon,  Bíman^shida hinwáruje^šdan.   He is 
always doing bad things,  Píshkùñe ^ún máñi^šna.   He always receives 
them,  Warúdhe^shna ^ún ke (DOR).   He always makes mistakes (He does 
nothing but make mistakes),  Warúthaŋe^šna ^ún ke. (DOR). 

**    ... (but not in one continuous action)  suf.v.   máñi [MAH nyee]; mína [MEE nah].  
[NOTE:  Mína (still; all the time; in sitting position) and Máñi (have been...; walking, going) 
are applied (with an intransitive verb) to designate a regular or habitual action].    He's 
always crying for his mother,  Ihún axrí máñi ke.    I have been reading 
the book (day to day),  Wawágaxe hadáje hamáñi ke.   He has been 
running around,  Náŋe máñi ke.   I am always eating,  Wáji hamína ke.  

**    Always Raining ~ Raining (Often)  (Eagle Clan name),  ÑíyuMáñi 
(-Mi fem.); (Niumani (SKN); Ñiyú Máñi (WW)).  **SEE:  all the time; always; 
forever; áma; ipóšiwe; máñi; mína; ÑíyuMáñi. 

**    One Who Always Forecasts  (Clan name ukn.),  Watáñe (?) (Catlin).  
[NOTE: It could be:  Wadáñe, They See Something].  

am: I am.    [NOTE: “I am” (1st pers. form of: to be) as used in English for a helping 
verb is generally understood, as in:  I’m going home,  Hagré ke.   I’m going to town,  
Chína wajé ke.   The country where I am (walking),  Máyan tándare hamáñi (ke).   
How do you think I am?  Dáminhge hinsráyin (je).   I am with you, my own one,  
Rígratògre. 

       Also, the verb is understood with passive verb conjugations, such as occurrs in 
adjectives used as verbs:  I am taller,  Mínre hinthréje ke.]; 

**    …. (1st pers. sg. of “nahé: to be”)  mín ~ mináhe ~ minnáhe [me "AH hay].    
I am an Ioway (Indian),  Báxoje mín ke (FM).  [NOTE: I am ~ act like an Ioway,  

Báxoje ha^ún ke;    ....  prn/v.phrase   míre ~ mínre ~ mínne [MEE" nay] (From: 

mí^e + aré).   No, I am (the) Muskrat,  Hiŋego, Udwánke míre ke;    .... ~ 
are; be, exist, live (be possessed of a quality)  v.i.   ñí.    I am an Indian,  
Wán^shik^okñi ñí ke.  **SEE:  be; míre ~ míne; ñí; nahé. 

amen!  intj.   Haú [HOW] ; Hó ~ Ahó [ah HOH] (masc.); Há ~ Ahá [ah HAH] 
(fem.). 

Americans; calverymen; halfbreed; white people (arch.); swords  n.   
Mahín Xáñe  (I.) [mah HEE"  KHAH" nyay]; Mahín Xánje (O.)  [mah HEE"  KHAH" 
jay] (arch.) (lit.: “knives long”).    Futhermore, if there are any Americans 
working on this reserve...,  Shún wán^shige Mahín Xánje wayére máyan 
ródada wa^únñe shke....  [From: "Letters, May 8, 1879, (TU)"].  **SEE:  ma^únke ~ 
ma^únki. 

among, amongst  prep.suf.   idánahe [ee DAH nah hay]; kíwa^the [KEE wah -they]; -
wida [we dah] (DOR).   A lot of geese were among them when they arrived 
there, it seems,  Minxé xánje dáhnahe ída nahé^i ahíwasgun.  [From wékan: 

"Doré na Wahrédwa"].    He stood in the woods amongst the oaks,  Uxráweda 
bútu kíwa^the aré dahé ke.    He's a Sauk (Indian), but he likes to be 
among the white people,  Aré Tháke aré ke; Ma^thúnkewida gráhi mína.   
Among the Americans, you did not give the horse to me; Therefore I was 
not happy returning here,  Madhúnkewidà súŋe unrák^un skúñi^wi ke; 
aréchi hingíro skúñi hagú ke.  [From : “Letters, Feb.1880, MúnjeXánje (WT)"].  **SEE:  
between. 

ancestor(s).  **SEE:  ahádada. 
ancient, aged, antique  conj.   th^idáware [th-ee DAH way dray] (lit.: “long time 

ago from it goes”.    The bridge planks were really ancient,  Náx^a 
nóbrahge th^idáwarehšji ke.  **SEE:  aged; old. 
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and; it is  conj.   na ~ nan
 [nah] ~ a; -ku [koo] (HAM). [NOTE:  It is used when the 

two actions are by the same subject, at the same time].    They two went and..., 
Ráwina....   I am sitting and writing something,  Hamína na wápagaxe ke.   
[In English, the "and" can be omitted, but is included in Ioway-Otoe].   He went 
with him eating candy,  Inú wará na nañiwebri rújemàñi ke.   Sitting in a 
canoe, they crossed the river (Lit:  “They two sitting in boat and they two 
crossed river”),  Bajé umínawi na ñíxànje rutáwi ke.   [At other times, "and" 
can be omitted in Ioway-Otoe].  Sit down and drink this water,  Ñí jé^e rátan 
amína ne.   [“"a” is used to set off nouns and verbs in sequence].  From morning 
till night (Lit:  “At the morning it starts from and night it comes up”),  Hérodada 
wajíràna hánhe irógre. 

**    ....; also; in addition  conj.   hédan
 [HAY dahn].  You and me,  Mí^e rí^e 

hédan.  **SEE:  also; hédan. 
**    ...  conj.    ku (HAM); ke (?) (HAM).  [NOTE:  Used when joining several subjects 

(HAM)].    The chiefs and the braves (soldiers),  Wáŋegihi wankwásoseku 
(HAM). 

**    ...it is (then); that is; that it is  conj.   aré ~ haré ~ há aré [HAH ah DRAY].    
And it is they started home, it seems,  Aré gúwàšgun.   She died and then 
they held a feast,  T^ána aré kigóñe ke.   And I hope in the future..., I 
hope he takes my grandmother for me,  Haré é^e tórigi..., é^e 
hingírudhešge iháre ki.   And that is the last,  Há aré gahédan.  [From wékan: 
“Hinkúñi” (My Grandmother)].  **SEE:  aré. 

**    ...then; ...then it is  conj.   adáre ~ ádare [ah DAH dray]; hédare ~ hedáre 
[hey DAH dray] ~ héjare.    And then it is (that) she saw it,  Adáre adášgun.    
And then he went back (the bear),  Adáre (máto) háhda grášgun.    And 
then my grandmother saw it then, and lo,  Hédare hinkúñi wádàšgun 
nahéšge.  [From wékan: “Hinkúñi” (My Grandmother)].  

**    ...so; ...then; it is then; thereupon  prep/conj.   aréda (I.) [ah DRAY dah];  
arédare; áchda (O.).    And so she packed up food and started out,  Aréda 
warúje wak^ínna gú^àšgun.   And then it is (that) she walked along with 
him, it seems,  Arédare inún máñi grášgun ^a.  [From wékan: “Hinkúñi” (My 

Grandmother)].   **SEE:  aré. 
**    ...; and then; then  prep/conj.   éda ~ héda [HEY dah] ~ arédare; áñe [AH 

nyay] ~ áchda [AH chdah] (O.); áŋe [AH"G ay] ~ ánge [AH" g ay]: 
       And now the Great Spirit gave men (mankind) tobacco,  Añe Wakánda 

wánshige ráñi wók^un.   [From Wékan: “Mishjínñe na "áthaje” (Rabbit and the 

Grasshoppers)].   And then they entered the sweat lodge,  Achda yúgwe chí 
ugwáñe ke.  [NOTE: The terms “áñe; áchda” begin a story or introduce a new 
scene]. 

       And then all the grasshoppers wanted to take tobacco from men 
(mankind),  Éda náthaje bróge ráñi wánshige wanáse [From Wékan: “Mishjínñe na 

"áthaje” (Rabbit and the Grasshoppers)].    The dog jumped (up) and then the cat 
ran (that was sitting),  Suŋkéñi t^ánwàjigre héda udwáyiŋe náŋhiré ke.   
And then (that being so) we will go to the prayer meeting,  Arédare 
hinwaroxi hinné hñe ki.  [NOTE: “Éda, héda, arédare” indicate a change to a 
different subject or person from that in the previous sentence, to a secondary 
character in the story]. 

       And, as I was saying,  Aréshun áŋe ihé minnáhe ke.  [NOTE: The terms 
“áñe; áŋe” are used by children and adults, when there is a hesitance in speaking for 
want of words, or to clearify one's ideas]. 

anew: tell old news anew (as if for the first time telling it); tell again  v.t.   
rachége [drah CHAY geh]:  (I..., hadáchege; you..., sdáchege; we..., hinnáchegewi; 
they..., rachégeñe).    You told us the (old) news all over,  Wórage 
wawasdáchege ki.   It is always good to tell the traditional sacred stories 
again,  Pí adáre wékan waráchegeñe ke.  **SEE:  new; renew; again. 

angel; holy spirit  n.   wanáxi xóñitan
 [wah "AH khee KHOH nyee tah] (Lit: “Spirit 

Holy”); hintúga [heen TOO gah] (old) (Lit: “My Grandfather(s)”); Wakánda iyán
 

[wah KAH" dah  ee YAH"] (Lit: “a holy (one); a God-like spirit”); Wakánda wawáyin 
etáwe (Lit: “God messenger his”).  [From: Rev. Moses Merrill: "Wakanda Iyinge Jesus 
Christ Wawagaxe Etawe" (God’s Son, JC’s Story)]. 

       [NOTE: In traditional times, the concept was described as “a God-like spirit:  
Wakánda iyán”.  The term was rendered obsolete under the influence of early-day 
Christian missionaries so as to allow a clear Christian reference to “God” in the word 
“Wakánda”.  These Holy Spirits may manifest themselves in human, animal, bird, 
plant, tree, or mineral form. 

       Also, angelic spirits were regularly referred to as “Our Grandfathers:  Hintúgan”, as 
they were akin to all Creation and mankind.  As such, they were one's relations and 
fore-fathers of the present generations.  The term is inclusive for one's own 
grandmothers, female relatives and female Holy Spirits, although specific reference 
could be made by simply calling on or saying the personal name female relative or 
female spirit].  **SEE:  Grandfathers; Guardian Spirit; messenger; Wakánda. 

anger; bad temper  n.   wóšgan píškuñe [WOH shgahn  PEE shkoon nyeh] (Lit: 
“ways no good”); néruma (O.)(LWR)(?).    That old lady has a lot of anger,  
Hiná^šiŋe wóšgan píškuñe wéxa ki;    ...an animal (by pushing or punching 
at it)  v.i.   wawáruthi [wah WAH droo thee]:  (I..., hapáwaruthi; you..., swáwaruthi; 
we..., hinwáwaruthiwi; they..., wawáruthiñe).    We say to the children to not 
anger the rabbits (in the cages by punching at them),  Ichínchiniŋe gahínwige,  
Míšjiŋe waswáwaruthi škuñewi ke. 

**    ...(or) confuse by talking (or) biting  v.t.   radáñiŋe ~ radáñiñe [rah DAH 
nyeeng eh] (DOR).  [NOTE: This term is said when one becomes confused when several 
persons talk to him at the same time]:  (I..., hadádañiŋe; you..., rasdádañiŋe; we..., 
hinnádañiŋewi; they..., radáñiŋeñe).    Everyone began talking and I just 
became confused and angered,  Wan^síge bróge ukíkit^añe ujíreñenàre 
radáñiŋehinñe ke;    ...and make crazed, frantic (with pain by pushing/ 
punching, stabbing)  v.t.   wadániŋe ~ wadáñiñe [wah DAH nyeeng eh]:  (I..., 
hapádañiŋe; you..., raswádañiŋe; we..., hinwádañiŋewi; they..., wadáñiŋeñe).    I was 
angry and crazy to(ward) you,  Ripádañiŋe ke.   He was angry and crazy 
to(ward) you,  Riwádañiŋe ke. 

**    be quick to...  v.i.   nathgí jígre [nah THKEE GEE grlay]:  (I..., hanáthgi hajígre; 
you..., ranáthgi rajígre; we..., hinnáthgi hinjígrewi; they..., nathgí jígreñe).    Those 
people really get mad quick,  Wan^síge ga^e nahé^sun náthgi jígragrañe 
ke (or) náthgi jígredànnañe ke. 

angry, be angry; get mad  adj/v.i.   náhgi ~ nahgí; rixóge ~ rihóge; ušíŋe 

(DOR); dáge (?). 
**    be..., get mad  v.i.   náhgi ~ nahgí [nah HGEE]; náthki (DOR):  (I..., hanáhgi; 

you..., ranáhgi; we..., hinnáhgiwi; they..., nahgíñe).    “Why are you angry?,” the 
Mouse said,  “Dagúre^únna ranáhgi (je),” Hindúñe é.  [From Wékan: 
“Ichíndo^iñe na Wahísje” (The Little Boy and his Sister)];    be...beyond bound; be 
enraged; furious  v.i.   nahgí dánna (DOR).    The cows knocked down the 
fence and old man Tucker was extremely angry,  Chéhga náwata 
wašíweñena wánsha Tucker nahgí dánna ke;    be...with each other  v.t.   
kígrináhgi:  (I..., hakígrináhgi; you..., rakígrináhgi; we..., hinkígrináhgiwi; they..., 
kígrináhgiñe).    That family was always angry with each other, it seems,  
Chúyu há^e áman kígrinahgiñe ke.  (gigrínathki (DOR)). 

**    be...; get mad; scold  v.i.   rixóge ~ rihóge [dree KHOH geh]; rix'óge; 
ríxoge:  (I..., hajíxoge; you..., sríxoge ~ sdíxoge; we..., hinríxogewi ~  hinníxogewi; 
they...,  rixógeñe).    The man was angry at his wife who burned the food,  
Hináge wóhan daxúhina wáŋe rixóge ke.   Rabbit said: “Don’t be angry!”  
Aŋe Mishchíñe: “Rixóge škúñe re,” é ke.  (dihoke (HAM); tshichoge (MAX)).    
be...a little; be in bad humor, mood (with each other?)  v.recpr.   kigríxoge:  
(I..., hakigríxoge; you..., rakigríxoge; we..., hinkigríxogewi; they...,  kigríxogeñe).    
He took our eagle feathers and we (two) are a little angry with him,  Xrá 
mánsun hintéwe warúdhena hinkigríxoge ke.    be...with s.o.; be offended 
by another  v.t.   giríxoge; kídhixoge:  (I..., hagijíxoge; you..., ragisríxoge; 
we..., hingiríxogewi; they...,  girixógeñe).    I am angry with you,  Rigijíxoge 
ke.   You are angry with those two boys, your own ones,  Chindóiñe núwe 
há^e waregríxoge ke.  **SEE:  hate, ušíŋe. 

animal (people, nations, animals); four-legged (ceremonial term); game (animals 
hunted)  n.   wanúhje ~ wanúhšje [wah "OOH sjay] ~ wanúje; wanúnche 

(FM)(DOR); wanónche ~ wanónhche (GM).   All kinds of animals,  
Wanúnchehshu (HAM).  His sons were very successful in hunting game 
(animals),  Ichínchiŋe étawe kínagra warúpi danáñe [From Wékan: "Hánwe na 

Ichíndoš?e" (Day and His Sons)].  **SEE:  kinágra. 
ankle  n.   thíkan

 [THEE" kahn];    ankle bone  n.   thikán wáhu.    ankle joint  
n.   thikánšòga (CUR).    ankle rattle  n.   wíthrage (SKN).   **SEE:  rattle. 

anklets (of angora goat fur)  n.   táhga hín (lit.:  “sheep fur”)  [TAH hgah  HEE"] (FM); 
táhga xúha (lit.:  “sheep hide”) (SM); thíruxi ~ thírux^i ~ thírux^in (lit.:  “foot 
benderrs”) (old)(FM); thíkan arúhgije  (lit.:  “ankles tie on”) (FM).    They name 
them “sheep fur” or “sheep hide,” those anklets that the fancy ~ feather 
(bustle) dancers wear when they dance at powwows and (tribal) dances.  
Also, “they tie them on (their) ankles,” they call them,  Táhga hín táhga 
xúha hédan igáñe ke, anklets.  Wóyanweda hédan washída arúhgijeñe.  
Hédan thíkan aruhgije igáñe ke.  **SEE:  willow; arúhgije. 
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“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as  say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;  

“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh 
© 

announcer, camp caller, herald  n.   wirówathe [we DROH wah they] (FM); 
Ishjínki (arch.).   **SEE:  Ishjínki.  

annoy.  **SEE:  bother. 
another, other  prn.   géhnaha [GEHH nah hah]; géhaŋe; géhnaŋe; géhnaha^e.    

This plate is clean, the other (one) is dirty,  Wahgé jé^e thúgra ke; 
géhnaha théwara ke.   That dog is sitting (and) another (one lying) has laid 
down,  Suŋkéñi gá^e mína ke, Idáre géhaŋe yán ke.   This is my hat, (and) 
another (one sitting) is his,  Jé^e wógraŋe míntawe ke; Géhnaŋe étawe ke.   
Another is dancing now,  Gasún géhnaha^e washí ke.

**    ...one; a different one  prn.   idánda [ee DAH" dah].    He doesn't want 
this candy, but he wants another one,  Náñiwèbrin jé^e gúnna skúñi ke; 
Idánda gúnna ke.   Let's play another game,  Wašgáje idánda hin^ún to.    
...one; another's  prn.   idándawštawe (?)(HAM). 

**    one...; each other; together  prf.   kiki- [kee kee].    They (the many) see 
one another,  Akíkihdañe ke.   They pity each other,  Nant^úkikidañe ke.  
[NOTE:  There is a difference when speaking of two persons or entities).   They 
(two) like each other,  Kigráhiwi ke.   The Ioways and Otoes understand 
one another,  Báxoje Jiwére tógre upárekiñe ke.   They (two) talked it over 
with another (one),  Ukíkit^àwasgun.    one after..., ekíkigre.    They kept 
coming one after another,  Ekíkigre ahúñe ke.   There was descended 
fourteen generations, it seems (Lit.:  “They caused to be born one after another 
fourteen (times)”),  Agríndowe ekíkigre irótunwàhiñe ášgun.  **SEE:  each; 
other; ki-; kiki-. 

**    Woman Bear That Walks On Another's Back, UkíweMi (Bear 
Clan name) ~ OkíwiMi ~ OkíweMi (George Catlin).  [NOTE:   u- (in/ into; within) 
+ ki- (oneself) + hiwé (reach lying position; go down falling) (or)  uwé (go through; 
travel) = ukíwe (he, she goes along by him, herself)].  [NOTE: HH #8 on Oto - 
Missouria Census 1880:  “Ma(koke) 4(th HH member)  Oki-we-mi/ Ikewame  "ever 
Fails/ She That Obeys, moth(er-in)-law of  Thinga-puska (Thinje P^oske) [Gov.Chief], 
Bushy Tail (Geo. Arkikita), 40 (years old)." (MBK)].  **SEE:  Akíkida; uk^íwe; uwé; 
=we.  

answer.  **SEE:  say. 
ant (insect)  n.   ragáñišge [lah GAH" nyee sgeh] ~ rágañisge ~ ragáñiške. 
[W.raagákànàšge]. 

antelope  n.   táto, (lit.: “blue deer”) [TAH toh]; tádo (LWR). 
antique.   **SEE:  old. 
antler; deer horn  n.   hé; táhe (lit.:  “deer horn”) [TAH hay].    (Elk) Antlers 

Filled Out (Elk Clan "ame)  HúmPe^Rešje [húm(a), elk; pé, forehead; 
ri(sró)je, draw out]; Xómpexretca (SKN). 

anus, butt; tail  n.   thínje [THEE" jay]. 
anxiety; anxious.  **SEE:  apprehension. 
any; some, one  adj.   iyán

 [ee YAH"].   I did not see any (deer),  (Tá) Iyán áta 
skúñi ke.    ...and every kind of; all kind(s) of  adj.   dagúrehshun

 (I.); 
dagúre^sun

 (O.).    All kind of grass grows on the plains,  Máyan
 bràhge 

dáre xámi dagúrehshun nú ke;    in...manner, way  adv.   toróhksun
 (HAM).  

**SEE:  a, an; anything; something. 
**    ...body; anyone; somebody; he ~ she  prn.   wayére^hkšun

 [wah YEH dray 

hkshoon], wayérehksun
 (HAM); tánaha aréhksun

 (HAM); é^e.  **SEE:  somebody, 
someone; whoever; é^e; tánaha. 

**    ...how; in...manner/ way  adv.   toróhksun
 (HAM).    ...more; a second 

time, again  adv.   inúhan
 [ee "OO hahn].    I used to be able to ride horses, 

(but today) I do not anymore,  Súŋe hinwamínastun ke; inúhan ha^ún skúñi 
ke.   And they did not say a thing again,  Eda inúhan dagú é skínañe ke.    
...one   **SEE:  somebody. 

**    ...thing; something  n./prn.   dagúre ~ dagú [dah GOO dray]; dagúrahksun
 

(HAM).    I’ll go, but I will not buy anything,  Iwájé hñe, nú^a dagúre 
hadúmi skúñe hñe ke.   I couldn't do anything to him,  Aré dagúre 
ha^watú^yage ke,   That's why they couldn't do anything to me,  Aréchi 
dagúre mín^un ru^yakiñe ke.    ...thing; everything, a lot of things  n.   
dagúre nahé^sun

 [dah GOO lay  nah HAY-shoon].    That old man has anything to 
sell,  Góshida wánsha nahé dagúre nahé^sun irúmi ke.  

**    talk about ...thing  v.t.   íx^anhi [ee KH-AH" he].    I am talking about my 
father,  Hinkáre ix^égragi ke [NOTE:  íx^a

n
ha (I talk about him) + (e)gra (my own 

one)].    ...time.  **SEE:  at; time.    ...way.  **SEE:  way.    ...where, ...place; 
where, wherever  adv.   tánda ~ tandá [tahn DAH]; tándo (?); tandáhksun

 

(HAM); he^sun
 (any direction) ~ he^so (LWR).    Anywhere you go, pray first,  

Tandáre^sun wasdé stánsedašge, Itúnne waróxiwi re. 
apart; move apart; differ  adv/v.i.   kirá [kee LAH]:  (I..., hakíra; you..., rakíra; 

we..., hi
n
kírawi; they..., kiráñe).    I will go apart from home (the family) and 

live in the city,  Chúyu wákira hñe ke; éda chína xánje hachí hñe ke.  
**SEE:  kirá; kirára; ikíra; ikírara. 

apart; separate(ly)  adj.   kírukan
 [KEE loo kahn].    You two (boys) go apart!  

Ríre kírukan ráwi re.   Let us (two) go separately to Ponca (City),  Ponca 
hinkírukan hinné to.  **SEE:  divide. 

apparent.  **SEE:  present; visible; show; tán^in, tán^inhi. 
appear; be present, visable  v.i.   után^in ~ utá^in [oo TAH" een]; otá^in (LWR):  

(I..., uhintán^in; you..., uritán^in; we..., wówatàn^inwi; they..., wótan^inwi).    There 
appeared two little pigeons playing in the window,  Rúje núwe sgájewina 
áre chúhanweda wótan^in arásgun [wa (them two) + után^nin + aré + (it/ they are) + 

ásgun
 (it seems)].    cause to..., be visible  v.i.   után^inhi.  **SEE:  show, visible; 

tán^in; tán^in skúñi. 
**    punch at s.t. under the surface of the ground (or) water and make 

it...  v.t.   watán^in (DOR) [wah TAH"-een]:  (I..., hapátan^in; you..., swátan^in; we..., 
hinwátan^inwi; they..., watán^inñe).    Ishjinki punched at the ground squirrel 
and made it appear from under the ground, they say, it seems,  Ishjínki 
thíñe^iñe watán^in áñasgun.  ["Thíñe^šñe Ishjínki Ré Arábrunxe" (Ground Squirrel Bites 
Ishjinki)]. 

**    ..., come out; emerge, exit; dawn  v.i.   axéwe [ah KHAY way]:  (I..., áxewe; 
you..., aráxewe; we..., hánxewewi; they..., axéweñe).    Today the sun appeared,  
Hánwegi bí axéwe ke.   And then the Bear Clan Brothers appeared 
outside of the cave (standing), it seems,   Éda Túnnap^i inúñi mayánchi ída 
axéweñe adáhašgun.  [From: dáhe (be standing)].  **SEE:  Coming Out (the name). 

appetite; be hungry; hunger  n/adj/v.i.   xráñi [KHRAH nyee]:  (I..., hinxráñi; 
you..., rixráñi; we..., wawaxráñiwi; they..., waxráñiwi).  **SEE:  hungry. 

**    have no, lose one's...; reject food  v.i.   idáraskuñi [ee DAH drah  SHKOO" 
nyee]:  (I..., ihatáraskùñi; you..., isdáraskùñi; we..., hindáraskùñiwi; they..., 
idáraskùnañe).    I just was so worried about him drinking I lost my 
appetite,  É^e daníñkihi ^únna únrusana igú ihatára skúñi ki. 

apple    n.   shé xáñe (I.) [SHAY  KHAH" nyay]., sé xánje (O.).    crab ~ wild...  n.   
shé (I.), sé (O.).    ...butter  n.   shé waxgú awáxruje.  **SEE:  butter. 

applique; sew ribbonwork, patches; patch  v.t.   awáhdage ~ awáthdage 

[ah WAH dah geh]:  (I..., ápahdage; you..., aswáhdage; we..., hanwahdagewi; they..., 
awáhdageñe).  **SEE:  sew. 

apply wax; gum up; shut, stop up, close, seal  v.t.   éxri [EH khree]; agíxri [eh 
GEE khree]:  (I..., é:xri; you..., eréxri; we..., héxriwi; they..., éxriñe).    “At night, 
close up their eyes with wax,” he said to them, it seems,  “Hánhegi isdá 
híwe wawágixriwi re,” wíge^ášgun.  [From Wékan: "Ichíndo^iñe na Wahísje" (The 
Little Boy and his Sister)].    And then they applied the wax (sealed) to their eyes, 
it seems,  Hédare isdá híwe wéxriñàšgun.  [From Wékan: "Wahrédwa na Doré" (The 
Twin Holy Boys].     

apprehension.  **SEE:  alarm; alert; concern; dread; fear; scare; wonder; worry; 
Ñí hñè k^áre irúgran. 

        Expressions of apprehension:  “I wonder what delay's him?”  “I 
wonder what he can be doing?”  “I wonder why he does not return?”.  
(NOTE:  All the above phrases are rendered in:  Dáhganna^shun ^ún nánje ke (I.); 
Dáhganna séhehge gáre. (O.), (Dáthkanna shéhethke gáre (old))]. 

approach s.t.; get near, go toward  v.t.   ajére  [ah JAY dray][a + jí + ré]:  (I..., 
ájere (a + ha (I) + jére); you..., arájere; we..., hánjerewi; they..., ajáreñe).    “The 
fire approaches you,” he said to her, it seems,  “Péje aríje ré ke,” ígiàšgun.  
[From Wékan: "Wahrédwa na Doré" (The Twin Holy Boys].  **SEE:  after a while. 

approach; be coming, keep coming  v.i.   gúhe [GOO hay];  hí [HEE]:  (I..., 
hagúhe; you..., ragúhe; we..., hingúhewi; they..., agúhañe).    He saw some 
approaching,  Iyángúheda [gúhe + adá].   They approached the place where 
they sat down, it seems,  Gá^onšna náhada idáguheñàsgun [gá^e (over there) 
+ umína (sitting in)  náha + da (it is  at)  idá (there) + agúheñe (they approached) + 
ásgun (it seems)].   When they approached him, he departed,  Idá híñeda, 
hiré ke.   **SEE:  gú; hí.  
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“a” in papa; “an” as “aw” in yawn; “ch ~Č ~ č” in chair; “dh” in the; “e” in they (Final “e” as wet); “g” in give; “i” as ski; “in” in hee; “j” in Jake; “k” in key; “ñ” in canyon 

© 

**    ...; go towards s.t., get near; approach  v.t.   iródanwe (GM)(?); 
wikíware;    ...and cause to flee (as an animal or bird)  v.t.   wahádhe:  (I..., 
hapáhadhe; you..., swahádhe; we..., hinwáhadhewi; they..., wahádheñe).    The 
coyote pups fled their cave when we approached them,  Maháchidawa 
máñikathi shúwe náŋeñe^i hinwáhadhewi ke.    ..., creep up on and 
cause to flee (as an animal its den or a bird its nest)  v.t.   gráje (DOR):  (I..., 
hegráje; you..., regráje; we..., hingrájewi; they..., grájeñe).    The quail fled flying 
over the grass when we approached them riding horses,  Tósta^iñe 
hádheñna agít^añena^i súŋk^amínana hinwágrajewi ke.  **SEE:  flee; áje.  

approval; approve.  **SEE:  permission.  
approximately.  **SEE:  about.  
apricot (lit.:  “plum yellow”)  n.   kánjedhi [KAH" jay  THEE].  
April (Cultivating Moon) (lit.:  “They Dig The Earth”).  Mék^añe [MAY k-ahn nyeh] ~ 

Mé^xañe (I.) (FM); Ma^k^e (O.).  [W. Hóirogínnawirá (Fish Month); P. 
"ashinshta  (Rains); Os. Waábi (Preparing Ground) (or) I'wabi (Planting Moon); 
Om. Miúonthi?e ("othing Happens) (SEE: March); D. Magaokadawi (Geese Lay 
Eggs), Watopapiwi (Waters Able To Be Paddled); L. Wihákakta Cépapi (Crack 
Bones for Marrow Fat); Cr. BaaapáaleKalasáauk )Plants are Visible)].  

apron  n.   toríwagrañe [toh DREE wah grah nyay] (I.); watóriwagra (O.) (lit:  “They 
hang s.t. in front”). 

arbor, brush arbor; shade  n.   irówadhe [ee DROH wah they]; irówandhe (TD); 
atháda (?) [ah THAH dah].    ...; a traditional family lodge, wigwam (arch.)  
n.   chákirutha [CHA kee droo thah]. 

are; were (plural verb form for to be)  v.   náhe ~ nahé [nah HAY]: 
     I am, mináhe 
     you are sdánse 
     he is náhe 
     we 2 are hinnáhe 
     we are hánahe(wi) 
     you are asdánse(wi) 
     they are anáhe(ñe) 
     they 2 are hínahe(wi) 

 

    We 2 are here, Igí hinnáhe. 
    We (all) are here, Igí hanáhe. 
    They are here, Igí anáhe. 
  
    I was there, Idá minnáhe. 
    I was here when they came, Igí minnáhe^i  ajiñe ke. 
    I was saying it, Aré ihánáhe ke. 
    You was there, Idá sdánse. 
    He was there, Idá náhe. 
    He said that he would come, Aré jíhnahe é ke. 
    He said it would get dry, Búdhehnáhe é ke. 
    Evidently he was here, Igínahé^i (y)aré ke. 

 
    We 2 were there, Idínnahe. 
    We 2 are here, Igí hinnáhe. 
    Since we two were, Hanáhegi. 
    We (all) are here, Igí hanáhe. 
    You all were here, Igí asdánse. 
    They said you'd be there,   Rahíhnahe áñe ke; éwañe. 
    They said it’d rain towarrow, Héroda ñíyuhnahe áñe ke. 
    They are here, Igí anáhe. 
    Just as they got there, lo!, Ahínahesge. 

 
    William was with him, William inúnahè ke. 
    I was with him, Mínre inúnahè ke. 
    I was working when he came, Wá^un nahé^i jí ke. 
    I’ll be working when you come, Wá^unnahé hñe ke rajída. 
    There he is, Gosí nahé ke. 
    He was with me, Aré inúminahè ke. 
    He was there when I got there, Idá nahe^i hahí ke. 
    He was with them, Inúnwanáhe ke. 
    He said that he would come, Aré rahíhnahe é ke. 

 
Once upon a time, there was a chief, 

they say, 
Hánweyan wáŋegíhin íyan naháñe ke. 

While we were working, he went by, Hinwá^un hanahé^i, arágruwe ré ke. 

They were killing when we arrived,  Ch^éhi hínahe^i hinhíwi ke. 
You all used to swim every day,  Hánwe k^irána rañíwawi igiáre ke. 
They said you'd be there,   Aré rahíhnahè áñe ke. 
The boys where there when I arrived 

there, 
Chíndóiñe idénahé^i hahí ke. 

        **SEE:  am; be; is; was; were; aré; igiáre; hínne; nahé; ríhe; ríre ~ dhíre; -ñe/ -
wi. 

**    ...(from  v.,   to be)  v.   ríhe [DREE hay] ~ ríha (GM) ~ rihé.  (NOTE:  It seems 
to be used only for plural statements in the 3rd person): 

 
    The knives are on the table,  Máhin wáruje aháda idárihè ke 
    The knife is in the box,  Máhin kóge róda idáŋe ke. 
    The knives are in the box,  Máhin kóge róda idánrihè ke. 
    They are there,  Idá ríhe ke. 
    People are standing there,  Wan^síge náyin ríhe ke. 
    People are sitting there,  Wan^síge idá mína ríhe ke. 
    People are lying there,  Wan^síge yan ríhe ke. 
    The man is standing there,  Wan^síge náyin dáhe ke. 
    The man is sitting there,  Wan^síge mína náŋe ke. 
    The man is lying there,  Wan^síge yánháŋe ke. 
    He is lying on the ground,  Máha dáháŋe ke. 

 
    HOWEVER, NOTE:  

    A plate is (standing) there,  Wáhge idá dahé ke. 
    A plate is there,  Wáhge idá ríhe ke. 

 
**    ...; be; exist (possessed of a quality)  v.i.   ñí [nyee]:  (I am, ñí; you are, stín ~ 

sdín ~ srín (GM); we are, híñiwi; they are, híñe).    I am an Ioway Indian,  Báxoje 
ñí ke.   They say I'm a working man,  Wa^ún wan^síge ñáñe ke (ñí + áñe).   
They say you are a working man,  Ríre wa^ún wan^síge sdin áñe ke.   
They say he is a working man,  Aré wa^ún wan^síge áñe ke.   They say we 
are working men,  Hínne wa^ún wan^síge híñi áñe ke.   We are poor,  
Waxwádan híñiwi ke.   They are the people I thought,  Wánshigeñe híñe 
najé ke. 

**    ...; they are, he/ she/ it is (GM)  v.   gíhi: 
 these (that are) outside, tágri gínaha 
 those (that are) outside, tágri dénaha 
 this (it is) outside, tágri gínaha 
 that (one that is) outside, tágri dánaha. 

       **SEE:  náhe; ríhe; be. 
**    ... (as in)  just as one is (are), without property, friends, etc.,  

iróthaŋ^ehšji [ee DROH thahng eh hshgee].    We will pray for you, just as we 
find you to be without (anything),  Iróthaŋ^ehsji wáhinnígiróxe táñi ke.  

**    ...unable (as in)  they are unable,  rus^ákiñe.   **SEE:  cannot. 
argue    v.t.   kidáge [kee DAH geh].  **SEE:  quarrel. 
Arickara ~ Arickaree ~ Ree (Indians, Tribe, Language) (lit: “Sand Pawnees”)  n.   

Páñi Búsa [PAH nyee  BOO sah]; Páñi Bútha (arch.).  [NOTE: The Arickara People 
speak a Caddoan language related to Pawnee, and are regarded to have been a part of 
the Pawnee North Band (Skidi) in the past, but separated from them to live in the far 
Northern Plains, where they become neighbors to the Hidatsa and Mandan Tribes.  
Their traditional societies and culture show much similarity to the Pawnees.  
Presently, the Arickara reside in the areas of White Shield and New Town, N.Dak. on 
the Fort Berthold Reservation]. 

arise; stand (up)  v.i.   náyin ~ nayín ["AH yeen]:  (I..., hanáyin; you..., ranáyin; 
we..., hinnáyinwi; they..., nayínñe).    Arising, he went to him, Nayínna idágre 
ke.  **SEE:  get up; stand(ing); dahé; nahé.  

arithmetic.  **SEE:  addition; division; mathematics; numbers; subtraction; 
times.  

Arkansas City, KS (Cowley Co.)  n.   Ñíhga Chína ["YEE hgah  CHEE nah] ~ 
Ñíxga Chína (lit: “white water town”).  

Arkansas River  n.   Ñí Hgá ~ Ñí Thgá ~ Ñí Xgá (lit: “white water”).  
arm    n.   agráhje [ah GRAH hjay] ~ agráhšje ~ agráche ~ agráchi ~ aráthje.  

(ashche (MAX)).  **SEE:  armpit; leftarm ~ hand; agráhje.  
**    arm bands  n.   agráhje arúgije ~ aráthje arúgije (lit: “ arm tie on”) ~ 

arúgije dáhaje (lit: “ band shinning”).    ...guard (from bow string), armlet; 
braclet  n.   awóthke; áwothke (DOR). 

**    Arm Piercing Honor (a mourning ceremony)  n.   agráhje waxróge.  
**SEE:  agráhje waxróge ~  agráhje wíxroge.  **SEE:  Whitman, W.  The Otoe.  
pp.59-61;  Skinner, A.  Iowa Societies.  JAAMNH. 1915: 11. 696, pp.707-6. 
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**    armpit  n.   ró^thi [DROH-thee] ~ róxthri (old).    forearm  n.   agráhje 
thúiñe (I.) ~ agráhje thúiŋe (O.).    bend the arm, bringing the hand to 
the shoulder, double up  v.t.   agráhje ru^šíye (DOR).  **SEE:  bend; ru^síye. 

armor; tools; instruments  n.   wí^un
 [WEE-oon]. 

army     n.   dotán xáñe (I.)(old); dotán xánje (O.) (lit:  “war party large”) [doh-TAH"  
KHAH"-jay]. 

around; vicinity; move  v.rt.    =šan; =sun. 
around; near; in the vicinity  adv/prep.    é^san

 [EH-shahn] ~ é^sun
 [EH-shoon] ~ 

éšan.   They raked all around the house, Chí ésan bróge rujígeñe ke.  **SEE:  

édo.    around; around about (avoiding); (go) away from  v.t.   gixé [gee 

KHEH] ~ gixá; iráwedan
.  **SEE:  [Entry Below].    He went around about 

(away from) the road,  Na^un gixá ré ke.    around, round; go around, 
avoid; circle around and around  adv/prep/v.i.   iráwedan [ee DRAH way 
dahn] ~ iráwedandan (continuously).   You must go around them,  Wiráwedan 
ke [Wirárawedan].   I avoided (went around) them,  Wihadawedan ke.   He 
went around and around the house,  Chí iráwedan ré ke.  **SEE:  wrap. 

**    ..., round; circle around & around  prep/v.t.   urú^šan
 [oo RLOO - shahn]  

~ orú^shan (as a clock hand);  iráwedandan.  **SEE:  [Entry Above].   They sang 
all around the village,  Chína urú^san yánweñe ke.   He circled (around) 
the village neighing, it seems,  Chína urú^san hótunchi ^a.  [From wékan: 
“Béñeiñe” (Thrown Away)].  **SEE:  about (circling about); wrap.    ...about there  
adv/prep.   šewárada [shay WAH drah dah].   The bones lay around about there 
in the grass,  Xájeda wahú šewárada yányan háŋeñe ke. 

**    all around  adv.   weñígre.   The burnt trees were standing all around,  
Ná weñígre daxúdádañe.  **SEE:  wéñigre.  

**    be around  v.i.   dahé [dah HAY].   You've been around here,  Sewá 
radásena ke ~ Se wáradaséna ke ~ Se wáranayin ke.   I've been around 
here all the time,  Th^ínahge jewánayin ke.   He's been around here,  Aré 
iwánayin ke.  **SEE:  dahé.    be around  v.i.   jidá [jee DAH].   I was around 
there,  Iwá:jidá:náyin ke.   You were around here,  Iwá sdánse ke.    be 
around; ínthweiñe (I.) rise up (smoke), get up; ínthweiñe (I.) come into a 
certain position; begin, commence  prep/v.i.   jirá [jee RAH]; jidá.   He was 
(around) there,  Jiré ke.   He was around,  Jiranáhe ke.    be traveling 
around  v.i.   máñi nahé.   You are traveling around,  Ramáñasdanse 
[ramáñi  + asdánse]. 

**    carry around water  v.t.   ñí k^ín.   haul water,  ñí kúndage.   carry 
water,  ñí águ.  [NOTE: To do nothing but “carry water”, as to have as a business].    
circle around.  **SEE:   around; round; circle around and around.  (ABOVE).    
go around (about); avoid; go around in a circle  adv/prep.   iráweda [ee 

DRAH way dah].   You must go around, the enemy camp,  Ríre wíraweda ho, 
ukíhje chína.    laying all around; be scattered around, strewn  v.i.   
pópoge [POH poh geh].   There were many horses laying all around (scattered 
about) that had been killed,  Súŋe pópogásgun ch^éwahinñe.  [From: "Hinkúñi" 
(My Grandmother)].  **SEE:  warúbru(bru). 

**    run around, be running around; live here and there  v.t.   náŋe 
máñi.  [NOTE: The phrase is meant in the contempory sence of “s.o. who is doing 
addictive behaviors, that lives with whoever will support their irresponsible living”].  
v.i.   náŋe máñi.    They say that she is ~ has been running around,  Aré 
náŋd máñimáñi náhe^sun áñe ki.  **SEE:  wéñigre; wéñigrunáŋe. 

**    stick in around; be stuck in around  adj/v.t.   ugíxe [oo GEE khay]; ugíxa 
~ arúgixe.   Different kinds of roasted meat were stuck in around the fire,  
Wañí kirára wawáthrunna péje ugíxàsgun.    turn around  v.i   ruwínxe 
[droo WEEN khay]:  (I..., hadúwinxe; you..., sduwínxe; we..., hinnúwinxewi; they..., 
ruwínxeñe).   And when I turned around the Eagle Spirit had disappeared,  
Héda hadúwinxe^i Xrá Wanáxi sénakihi ke.    walk around; take a walk  
v.i.   nathráje [nah THRAH jay]:  (I..., hanáthraje; you..., ranáthraje; we..., 
hinnáthrajewi; they..., nathájeñe).   They got back there walking about noon 
time,  Bí mánsi gíare idá háhda nathrájena agríñe ke.  

arrest; bind, tie up; tie together  v.t.   ruhgíje [droo GEE jay] ~ rúhgije; 
ruthkíje (old):  (I..., hadúhgje; you..., sdúhgije; we..., hinnúgijewi; they..., ruhgíjeñe).  
That's what they'd do, with rope, they'd arrest (tie up) them,  Aré wa^unñe 
hnahe, wikánhi añíñena wíruhgijeñe hñe ke. 

arrive (coming here); have (or had) come here (to this place, not one's own)  v.i.   
jí [JEE]:  (I..., hají; you..., rají; we..., hinjíwi; they..., ajíñe).  He arrived here from 
Oklahoma City,  Oklahoma Citygun wají ke.     arrive (going); get 
(somewhere); 

**    reach (a place, not one's home), have come here; approach  v.i.   hí 
[HEE]:  (I..., hahí; you..., rahí; we..., hinhíwi; they..., ahíñe).  Then, we arrived 
over there (at Tulsa), where the (Inter-Tribal) dance was held,  Éda ída 
tán^wàšiñeda aré hinhíwi ke.    When they approached the deer, it fled,  
Tá idá ahíñeda, hádhe ke.  **SEE:  ajére; gúhe; gihí. 

**    arrive back home; (have) come back (home) here, return here  v.i.   
grí [GLEE]:  (I..., hagrí; you..., ragrí; we..., hingríwi; they..., agríñe).  We arrived 
home here at noon,  Bimási giáre hingríwi ke.   We will arrive back home 
there at one o'clock,  Bigúndhe iyánkidàre idá háhda hingrí tahñe ke.  
[NOTE: “gré” = be coming, going back home.  **SEE:  come; go, going; gré].    
arrive going back (going back to a place, not one's home)  v.i.   gí [GEE]:  (I..., 
hagí; you..., ragí; we..., hingíwi; they..., agíñe).   The children arrived back there 
at school, Chinchíŋe wógundhe agíñe ke.  

**    arrive for s.o. (at a certain place); have arrived, gone for ~ to (benefit 
of s.o.)  v.t.   gihí.    He arrived ~ went for me (my benefit),  Hingíhi ke.    I 
arrived at school for you, my own (child),  Wógundhe Chí idá rigráhi ke.   
We went for them yesterday,  Dánañi hinwagíhiwi ke.    arrive going 
back; go on by, pass   v.i.   jigré.  **SEE:  go by ~ go on by.    arrive having 
s.t.  v.t.   añí hí.    There he is, having arrived with it (s.t. not his own 
property) [NOTE: It is said when in sight of the speaker],  Sé añí hí ke.    There he 
is having arrived (at a place, not his home) having it with him (his own 
property) [Said when he is in sight of the speaker and the one addressed],  Sé gráñi 
hí ke.    arrive lying  v.i.   jiwé, (As in: bíjiwe, new moon).    arrive sitting  

v.i.   jínaŋe.    arrive standing  v.i.   jída.  
**    on ~ upon arriving (at the land, house) where you are arrive   šédahí.   

Upon arriving at the holy prayer tipi, you must be silent and sit down 
quietly,  Séda rahíšge, Chíbothrajeda, xáp^awi re.  Githwéwi re.   Upon 
arriving, I will do ~ make it (When I reach your land ~ lodge, I'll do ~ 
make it),  Sédahi ha^un hñe ke.  

**    arrive (at certain position); become, turn into; pass, go past, go by)  
v.t.   gigré.   I arrived (became) there as a Bear,  Idáre Mató hagígre ke.  
[ALSO:  She went to ~ turned into a Bear,  Mató rána [ré + na] ke].  

arrow   n.   má [MAH].   He turned himself into an arrow, they say,  Má jígre 
áñe ke.  [From Wékan: "MáDaxúxi” (Burnt Arrow]).    shoot an arrow  v.t.   má ^ún 
hírehí  (lit: “do (an) arrow (and) cause (it) to go”).  Now you will shoot an 
arrow,  Gasún máyan ra^ún hiréra hñe ke.    I did it, I made the arrow 
leave,  Mí^e má ha^ún hiréha ke;    shoot arrow; an arrow shoot  n/v.i.   
má ikúnje.    Do you know how to shoot arrows?  Má wíkunje wasdúnpi 
je.   I shot the deer with two arrows,  Tá má núwe ihákunje ke.   He was 
shot with an arrow (and it pierced him),  Máhdu ikúnjeñe ke. (DOR).  

**    arrow feathers  n.   míradage [ME drah dah geh] (CUR)  [NOTE:  ra- (with the 

mouth) + =dage (bind)].    arrow head,  mítun ~ míntun
 [ME toohn] (má + itun 

(front; fore)).  **SEE:  máhdu.    arrow point,  nábadhe ~ námbathe ["AHm bah 
they] (CUR) ~ mábathe (lit: “end of the stick, arrow”).  **SEE:  bádhe; nábadhe.    
blunt arrow  n.   má^p^ósge (lit: “arrow swelled up”) [MAH P-OH shgeh]  [NOTE: 
An arrow that is made to taper to a large rounded end, which boys would use to kill 
birds.  [L/D. wíwoshtake; míwosdage].  

  
**    ARROW GAMES:  Dislodging Arrows Game  n.   má^bósge [MAH BOH 

shgeh] (lit: “arrow with a shot,  blast + undo, dislodge”) ~ Móske (DOR) ~ 
Móposke (SKN) ~ Mamuqpe (MNR).  [NOTE: They would shoot a number of 
arrows in a tree, and individually try to displace them by shooting at them.  It was 
said that the game previously held a religous significance, but the meaning became 
obsolete and lost after firearms became available].   Let's play Dislodging 
Arrows (game),  Mábosge hin^ún táho. (DOR).  [L/D. wíwostake; L. miwoshtake].  

**SEE:  bóxrosge.    Shooting Arrows Game (or) Target Practice  n.   
makúnje [mah KOO" jay]. 

**    arrow (in Clan "ames.  See under particular Clan).  
**    Arrow Flying ~ Alights On The Arrow/ Ground ~ Arrow 

Arrives Standing,  Majíje (-Mi) (Personal Pigeon Clan "ame).  [NOTE: HH 
#23 on Oto - Missouria Census 1880:  “(Rujé Clan)  (Incorrectly given as Arúhwa 
Clan), (Head of  HH)  Mar-che-che/ ManTcitce   Lit On The Ground/ Arrow,  Charles 
Art, 30y(rs) (husband of) Mah-hoo-tah-wa-me, Four Clouds (Owl C.),  Pearl Art.” 

(MBK)].  And on the Otoe Allotment Roll 1891-1907, the name, Charles Art (Mar-
che-che) appears as age  44 years.  
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**    Biting Off Arrow ~ Eating His Arrows  MáGràtuge  (Personal 
Bear Clan "ame),  [má  + gra (one’s own) + ratúge (bite off)].  

**    Blunt Arrows  n.   (a story name)  MáBošge  [má + bósge (by shooting)].   
[NOTE:  Name of a giant who was poked to death in his vulnerable spot].  **SEE:  
A.Skinner, “Traditions of the Iowa Indians”, JAFL, v.38, 1925.  #15.  **SEE: shoot.  

**    Breaks Arrow Woman,  MáDòyeMi  (Clan Unknown).  [NOTE:  HH 
#29 on Oto - Missouria Census 1880:  “(Wolf Clan (?)).  5(th HH member)  Ma-to-
yea-me (MáDoyeMi), Broken Piece Of Arrow,  d(aughter of)  Wattah-co-co,  
(Wadák^oke),  Shriveled By Heat,  60 (years old).” (MBK)].  

**    Carrying The Arrow(s) ~ Keeping The Arrow,  MáñiMàñi  
[má (arrow) + añí (have) + máñi (progressive)] ~ MáñiWáñi. [má  + añí  + wa 
(them) + añí (have)(duplicative)].  (Clan Unknown).  

**    Eating Her Arrows Woman,  MáGrùjeMi (Personal Bear Clan 
"ame).  [NOTE:  HH #7 on Oto - Missouria Census 1880: “Tu(napi Clan)  5(th HH 
member)  Mon-croo-che-me/ ManKrutcemi,  Eating Arrows,  w(i)f(e of) (second wife 
of)(?) Shunga-ska/ SungéThka, White Horse (Chief).” (MBK)].  

Also:  
**    Little Eating Her Arrows Woman,  MáGrùjeMi^iŋe  (Bear Clan 
Personal "ame),  [má  + gra (one’s own) + rujé (eat) + iŋe (little; dear)].  [NOTE:  
HH #1 on Oto - Missouria Census 1880:  “H(úma: Elk Clan)  3(rd HH member)  
Mon-croo-che-me-inga/ ManKrutce mi iñe,  Eating Arrows,  w(i)f(e of)(second wife)  
Harregarrow/ Han-kara, (Ha-ri-ka-ra).” (MBK)].  

**    Fish With An Arrow ~ Fish Seizes An Arrow,  HóMáRàdhe  
(Bear ClanPersonal "ame).  [NOTE: HH #3 on Oto - Missouria Census 1880:  
“Tu(napi Clan) 3(rd HH member)  Ho-mo-ra-the,  Fish with An Arrow,  bro(ther)-in-
l(a)w to Mun-cha-hun-sha,  Big Black Bear,  Joe Joleny(?)”].   

**    Flying Arrow, MíRaji  (mítun+ré+jí)  (Clan Unknown).  [NOTE: #88 on 
Iowa Census Lists #1 & #2, 1880: “88. Mán-ra-cé/ Me-ra-tci  (Clan Unknown) 
Flying Arrow,  Jno/ Ino Dor(w)ty (Head of HH), husband of A-yán-shku-nye-mi/ Hi-
nes-kun-ne-mi  Female Not Lying On It [her bed]/ Missing From Her Bed (MBK)”].  
And on the Otoe Allotment Roll 1891-1907, the name, John Doty (Me-lach-ee) 
appears as age  42 years.  **SEE:  jíje.  

**    Making Arrows,  MáThkàGáxe (Lit: “Arrows White Makes”].  (Bear 
Clan Personal  "ame).  [NOTE: HH #5 on Oto - Missouria Census 1880:  “Tu(napi 
Clan) (HH Head)  Mas-ka ga-ka/ Mancka kaxe,  Making Arrows, (Govt. Chief).”  
(MBK)].  

**    Wounding Arrow,  MáGáxe (?); MáHège (MBK). (Clan Unknown).  
**SEE:  wound; gáxe.  

artery, vein; sinew, cord  n.   ikánhin [ee KAH" heen] ~ ikáhin ~ ikáhi.    heart 
artery, aorta,  náhje ikánhin.  

arthritis  n.   wahúgich^e (lit: “bones hurt”).    Náwe riwáp^ošge ki. 
Wahúgich^e  aréhga je,  Your hands are swollen. Is it arthritis?  

as; when; if  conj.suf.,   -da; -šge.    As we came, we found him there,  
Hingríwida, idá náŋ^e hinnógrewi ke.   My grandmother married when 
she was a girl,  Hinkúñi chinmíñeda wáruxašgun.  [“Hinkúñi” (My Grandmother)].   
If it was I, I would fly,  Mírešge, hét^annugúñi.  [Wékan song: “Doré na 
Wahrédwa” (Twin Holy Boys)].  

as; because; since  conj.suf.,   -chi.    As they killed a great many animals, 
they went home,  Wanúnje róhan ch^éwahiñechi  agríñe ke.   One of the 
younger ones (of the brothers) did not go, because he took care of the house 
(he watched it),  Shíñe náha iyán ré skúñi,  shíñe náha chí wakídašgun.  
[From Wékan: "Hánwe na Ichíndoš?e" (Day and His Sons)].   as; when; before  conj.suf.   
-^i.   They had already killed it as we got there,  Irúšdán ch^éhiñe^i 
hinhíwi ke.   When we arrived, they were killing it,  Ch^éhi hínahe^i 
hinhíwi ke.   He was shot before we came,  ^Oñe^i hinhíwi ke.   When we 
got there, they were shot,  Wa^óñe^i hinhíwi ke.   It was finished as we 
arrived,  Rusdánñe^i hinhíwi ke.  

**    as (s.t.) as (a comparison of one thing to another); one on another, one on 
top of another  prep.   égihan (DOR).    It is as warm as Spring,  Bé(hu) aré 
égihan mašjé ke.    as if  prep/suf.   -hge; -thke (old).    It seems as if I had 
broken my leg muscles,  K^a húkan hanáwaxe jigréhge.   But it seems 
that I have broken my leg below the knee,  Nú^a húwe hanáwaxehge.  
**SEE:  Age (above).    as long as (a comparison)  prep/suf.   máñišge.   As long 
as I live,  ix^ánha hamáñišge.    as many as (they were) (a comparison)  
prep.   tanáñe náha.    As many as they were, each one put it on the sticks 
to roast (the meat),  Tánañe náha akíwasan wakíwathrunñe ke.  

**    as soon as (a comparison); just now; just as (soon as); the moment 
that; first time  prep.   gédan.    As soon as you show up,  Gédan ritán^in 
ki.   And just as they woke up, I arrived home,   Aré gédan ikíwina hagrí 
ke.   I have just (now) said that,  Gédan séha ke.    as soon as; second; 
following; next to  prep.suf.   iróxre.   As soon as he completes his work, 
he is going to leave,  Iróxre wa^ún rusdánda  ré hñe ke.    as soon as; just 
now ~ just as  prep.suf.   wóhañe (I.); wóxanje (O.); tédan (?).    As soon as 
day came...,  hánwe grí wóhañe.    The young man saw him, as soon as 
the old man went in the house,  Wánsha nahá chí ugwésge wóxanje 
ichíndoiñe adáske (DOR).   **SEE:  soon.    [NOTE:  In making comparisons, one 
may use a superlative form or some quality of one object may be affirmed and denied 
to the other subject:  This is good.  That is bad.  Jé^e pí ke.  Sé^e píškuñi ke.    
Which is better?  This is the only good one,  Tánaha pí je.  Jé^ešdan pí ke.].  

**    act as, do as, so like; imitate, emulate, mimic  v.t.   ^ún.   You act (do 
like) the Otoes,  Jiwére ra^ún ke.    be as it was said (or) thought; be of 
one mind and said so  adv.phrase   jehgánase é (DOR).   It is as I said it 
would be,  Jehgánasehe ke.   It is as you thought it would be,  Jehgánasese 
ki.    just as; as soon as; the moment that  conj.   gédan.  **SEE:  gédan; 
wóhañe ~ wóxanje(above).    just as one is without friends, property, etc.  
adv.  iróthaŋéhšji.  I’ll see you, just as I am (without),  Iróthaŋehji aríta ke.  
We’ll pray for you, just as we are,  Iróthaŋehji wahínnigiroxe táhñi ke. 

ascent, incline, slope, upgrade  n.   ukúgre (DOR).  **SEE:  hillside.  
ash (tree, wood, leaves)  n.   náhga ~ náxga (lit: “wood white”) ["AH hgah]; tastúñe 

(CUR).  Sacred Pipe stems are made of ash,  Ráhnuwe húgre náhga i^únñe 
ke.  

ash, ashes, wood ashes  n.   áxoje [AH khoh jay] ~ háxoje (GM).  [NOTE: xóje 
(grey)]; uxríŋe [oo KHREE"G ay]; mášuje (arch)(MAX).    They use wood ashes 
to polish and shine silverwork,  Háxoje ^únna wadáhaje widáyanyanñe ke.  
**SEE:  wind; urúbru ~ urúbrubru; uxríŋe.  

ashamed; shamed, a shameful way (the condition, state of, feeling); (be) 
bashful, shy, embarrass  n/adj/v.i.   wiróšitan [we DROH shee tahn].    We two 
are shamed (caused to be in a shameful condition),  Wiróšitan hínñi ke.  [From 
Wékan: “Béñeiñe” [The Outcast: “They Threw Him Away”].  

**    ashamed; be shamed; shame, embarrass  n/adj/v.i.   iróšige [ee DROH she 
geh]; irúsike (HAM):  (I..., ihátosige; you..., isdósige; we..., hinnósigewi; they..., 
irósigeñe).    My father, I am ashamed,  Hó:  Hínko, ihátošige ke.  [From 
Wékan: “Béñeiñe” (The Outcast: “They threw Him Away”]).    be ashamed of oneself,  
kiróšige:  (I..., hakitósige; you..., rakisdósige; we..., hinkirósigewi; they..., 
kirósigeñe).    When you talk against someone, you are only ashaming 
yourself,  Wayére^šun irat^á^i rach^éšge, ríwa^un rakisdóšigešdan.    be 
ashamed of s.o.  v.t.   giróšige:  (I..., hagítosige; you..., ragísdosige; we..., 
hingírosigewi; they..., girósigeñe).   Because I cannot dance, he is ashamed of 
me,  Washí hadú^agechi  íngirosige ke.  

ask (for s.t.); request, beg  v.t.   róxi [DROH khee] ~ dóxi; dá.  [NOTE: “-da” is a  
v.rt.   EX:  Dáhge je,  Is it so?]:  (I..., hatóxi; you..., rasdóxi; we..., hinnóxiwi; they..., 
róxiñe).    Asking first, I got it from Grandpa Joe,  Tóxina pagránda 
Hintúga Joe idá watúdhe ke.   I did whatever they asked me to do,  
Dagúre anachiñeda ha^ún ke (LWR).  **SEE:  Da!. 

**    ask; call, name; tell, say to  v.t.   igé [ee GEH] ~ igá; iŋá (?).  [NOTE:  “iŋa ~ 
iŋé”  may be only a gloss contraction “igé” or “ingé”]:  (I..., iháge; you..., iráge; we..., 
híngawi; they..., igáñe).    They asked me, but I wouldn’t do it,  Mí^e íngañe 
nu^á ha^ún skúñi ke [(h)in + ig(e < a) + ñe].  **SEE:  ask (in names below).    ask 
a question; inquire  v.t.   iwánxe ~ íwanxe [ee WAH" khay]:  (I..., ihápanxe; you..., 
iswánxe; we..., hinwánxewi; they..., iwánxeñe).    Indian people always ask 
someone of another tribe:  “What tribe are you? (Who are your people)”,  
Áma Wanšík^okeñi ukíhje: “Wánshige rítawe wayéra je,” wíwanxañe ke.    
a question; inquiry  n.   wíwánxe (lit: “something about ask”).    ask for s.t. 
(as a favor); pray  v.i/v.t.   giróxi [gee DROH khee] ~ wagíroxi; waróxi [wah DROH 
khee]:  (I..., hagíroxi; you..., ragíroxi; we..., hingíroxiwi; they..., giróxiñe).    We ask a 
favor of you all,  Hínwarigíroxiwi ke.   I asked my father for something,  
Hínka wégradoxi ke [w(e < a) + há + gra + (gi)róxi].   You can ask that boy 
(standing) over there,  Chindóiŋe ga^ídadàha warágisdoxi ke. 

**    ask to go along (s.o. or some of one's own group with him ~ her)  v.t.   egráhe  
[eh GRAH hay]:  (I..., ehégrahe; you..., erégrahe; we..., híngrahewi; they..., egráheñe).    
Sometimes people come to ask me for help,  Hánwe iyé^sun wán^shige 
angráha áthin ajíñe (ke).   They come to ask for prayer and they bring a 
gift,  Waró(xi) hé^sun wat^úna hé^sun angíña ají(ñe) wóhegrasan hakin. 
[Wórage:  “Báxoje Min Ke” (I am an Ioway]. 
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“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh 
© 

**    do s.t. without asking (or) consulting an elder, an authority (or) 
superior  v.t.  ihúhiníŋe [ee HOO hee "I"G eh].    We’ll take it from you without 
consulting anyone (or asking permission),  Ihúhiníŋe hinwarínase hñe ke.  

**    Ask For Instructions,  Wíroxíñe (lit: “They Ask About, For S.t.”).  

(Ioway Wolf Clan "ame).    They Ask For Water,  ÑíGidáñe (Ioway Wolf 
Clan "ame).   [NOTE: #105 on Iowa Census Lists #1 & #2, 1880:  “105. Ni ki-ta-
nye,  Mi(jíraje),  They Asked For Water,  Elisha Deroin (stepson of #103, Ma-o-
khra/ Ma-u-re,  Corn Tassel). (MBK)].  And on the Otoe Allotment Roll 1891-1907, 
the name, John Doty (Me-lach-ee) appears as age  42 years].  

asleep; lie asleep; go to sleep  v.i.   yán, yányan; iyán
 [ee YAH"]:  (I..., hayán; 

you..., rayán; we..., hinyánwi; they..., yánñe).    And then they (two) lay down ~ 
went to sleep, it seems,  Idáre yánwasgun  [yán + wi (those two) + ásgun].   
They both kept going to sleep,  Yánhirà mínawa ^ä.  [From Wékan: "Béñeiñe” 
(The Outcast: “They threw Him Away”]).   You were lying down asleep,  Rayán 
rayán ke.   Now we’ll lay down to sleep,  Gašún hinyán hinyánwi hñe ke.  
**SEE: lie (down); yán; yányan.    asleep, lie asleep, be asleep; sleep  v.i.   
iyán:  (I..., iháyan; you..., iráyan; we..., hínyanwi; they..., iyánñe).  Then you (all) 
were asleep there alongside the campfire,  Añé péje idáre arágranda 
iráyanwi ke. 

**    asleep; be almost asleep  v.i.   yán jináhge [YAH"  jee "AH hgeh] ~ yán 
jináthke (old): (I..., háyan hajínahge; you..., rayán rajínahge; we..., hinyán 
hinjínahgawi; they..., yán jináhgañe).    I almost went asleep when grandpa was 
talking to us (admonishing),  Hintúga wíwegrach^èwi^i hayán hajínahge ke.  
[w + i (from  ich^é) + a  (from  wawa, “us”) + we ( >a) + gra (poss.)+ ch^é  (ich^é) 
+ wi (plu.)+ ^ i (when)]. [yan chinathke (DOR)].    asleep; be in a deep sleep; be 
dead tired  adj/v.i.   isdá ch^é [ee SDAH" ch-eh] (lit: “dead eyes”).   And then, 
those two were really sleepy, it seems,  Hedáre isdá ch^ewásgun.  **SEE:  
tired; ix^ánníŋe.  

**    asleep; go asleep, go numb, be numb (arm, foot, hand)  v.i.   urúthanthan 
~  unáthanthan (?).    My feet are asleep (lit: “feet to me are asleep”), Thí 
únruthanthan ke.   Are your feet gone asleep too?  (lit: “feet to you are 
asleep”),  Hédan thí úriruthanthan (je).  

assent.  **SEE:  agree.  
assist.  **SEE:  help; aide.   
assistant; fireman  n.   1. wagíxra [wah GEE khrah]  assistant, attendant, helper.  

2. ñikúwadhe [nyee KOO wah they]; nikówatha (SKN).  [NOTE:  An old term for the 
assistants that served the war bundle ceremonials and pre-war journey preparations.  
Usually, they were nephews of the war leader or of the Keeper of the Bundle].  **SEE:  
réxeki ~ réxege.  
astray, go astray; stray, wander  v.i.   wéñigre (ré) [WAY knee gdray]:  (I..., 

wéñigre jé; you..., wéñigre sdé; we..., wéñigre hinnáwi; they..., wéñigre aráñe).    
She left her children and went astray, they say,  Chinchíŋe wegrábena 
wéñigre aráñe ke.  **SEE:  stray.  

at; to; by     prf.   i-.  (NOTE:  In reference to a third point, neither the subject or the 
object of the sentence (LWR).  A neigboring location).  **SEE:  i- (In Báxoje-Jiwére 
section).  :  

    at/ to us            wíwa- 
    laugh at        išá 
    have no use for s.t./ s.o.     istáge 
    aim at     iráwathu 
    dream to ~ about     ihánje 
    shoot at, with, by      ikúje 
    find s.o. at someplace     irúgre 
    visit at s.o.     ikíwara 

**    at, to; in; on, upon; when  suf.  -da:   (gáda ~ káta (LWR) (?)) 
    at first; long ago     pagránda 
    at six o'clock     bígundhe ságweda 
    on, upon the table     wárujeda 
    at your house, where you live     uríchiwida 
    in the city     chináda 

       Again, at the lake, they slept at night.  Shigé jegíxedare idá hánheda 
yánñe ke.   In (at) the morning, they arrived at your sister-in-law's,  
Hérodada rihaŋada idáhiñe ki.   The bowl was (sitting) at the edge of the 
table,  Wahgóyu wáruje ihánŋida idá náŋe ke.  

 
 

**    at; in; after; since; before (time)  suf.   -gi:  
   at this time; today; daybreak     hánwegi 
    since he has come (or)  at ~ in 

(his) coming 
    húhegi 

    at sundown (or) in the 
evening 

    bikúyegi 

       Then daylight came,  Hedáre hánwegi grí^ášgun.   They (the outsiders) 
came back again at the morning (time),  (Ukíhsje) agráñena hérodagi.   
[Wékan: "Béñeiñe” (The Outcast: “They threw Him Away”]).   At (in) the morning, I’m 
going to Red Rock,  Red Rock idá heródagi wáji ke.   I eat at noon time,  
Bímašigi wáruje ke.   Today, he visits at his grandma,  Hánwegi ikúñi 
igrákiwara ki.    at, in there   adv/suf.   náŋe.  **SEE:  sitting; náŋe.  

**    at; in like manner  adv.   ihgé; ithké (arch).  It was as if he said that I 
was swift at running,  Hink^ánthage é ihgéhšji.  **SEE:  ihgé.  

**    at a time  adv.   -sdan ~ -stan.   two at a time, núwesdan.   Hand it to me 
three at a time,   Dáñisdan únk^un ne.    at all; be nothing left at all  
adv/v.i..   níŋe.    Now there is nothing left at all,  Gasún (bróge) níŋe ke; 
Wóthaŋe níŋe dánna ke (or) Wóthaŋe níŋehšji ke (or) Wóthaŋe je ke (DOR);   
at first; in the beginning  adj.   pagránda.    At first, God made (caused it 
to exist) the earth,  Wakánda máyan aré pagránda  ñíhi ke.    at, in the 
front; before one's face  adv.   tórida ~ torída.  Now you stand at the 
front of me,  Gasún tórida innagínàyin ke.   In the Soldier Dance, the flag 
bearer dances at the front,  Wakwásose wašíñeda, pánhka añí náha tórida 
uwé waší hñe ke.  

**    at last, finally; just now; still  adv.   kó^o.  At last, they are eating,  
Kó^o warújeñe ke.   (At last), Forgive us (of our trespasses, mistakes),  
(Wawágiruthage náha) Aré kó^o wawágirusdan réhi ho.  [Wv-ro-hae: Prayers 

(“Waróxi”). Hamilton & Irvin, 1850];   at last, finally now, at last (After so long a 
while); at this (very) time, moment; just now  adv.   gašún ~ gašúngi.    
Now, at last!  Gasún ke (or) Gasúnhšji ke.    If one sits for a very long time, 
they say: “You (all) go at last!”,  Th^íhji mínašge, “Gasúngi ragrawi,” áñe 
ke.    at last; that's the last, (it’s) thus far; the end  adv.   gáheda ~ 
gahédan.    He finished his writing at last,  Wawágaxe etáwe gáheda 
rusdán ke.  

**    at last; “At last then, I came on back.” (NOTE: The traditional ending to a 
wékan story),  Aré gahéda hagú ke.    Then he got a horse very much like 
him in his place, it seems,  And so at last then, I come back,  Hédare 
shúñe ihgéwèxa aré grá^wàšgun.  Aré gahéda hagú ke.  [Wékan: "Béñeiñe” (The 

Outcast: “They threw Him Away”]).   That is the last; (as) I am talking for myself, 
it seems.  Today, that is the end, it seems,  Há aré gahédix^anhegragi 
^ašgun.  Hánwegi haré gahédahàšgun (ki).  ["Hinkúñi" (My Grandmother)]. 

    at night  adv.   hánheda.  [NOTE: tonite, hánhegi]; at sunrise/ at dawn,  bí 
axéweda; at sunset, at sundown,  bikúyida; bikúyigi.  

**    at once; turn over suddently (or) at once  adv.   wašdáje réhi.  
Quickly!  Turn over the potatoes before you burn them,  Hán^egi re.  
Dújewahigi dóxañi wašdáje réhi re.  **SEE:  wašdáje; réhi.    at that time  

adj.  gáreda (?);   at the edge, end (of the world)  n.   iháŋda.    He brought it 
back (a sacred bundle from) at the end of the world,  Máyan iháŋda wáñigri 
ki [wa (from) + añí (having it) + grí (arrive back home)].   ["Warušge” (The Giants)];    at 
this (very) time, moment; just now.  **SEE:  now; gašún.  

ate.  **SEE:  eat.  
attached (key in door; saddle on pony); be (back) in place; be fast, firm, 

fastened; be in connection with; bear blossoms, fruit, buds, etc.  
adj/v.i.   uráth^in [oo DRAH th-een]:  (I..., uhádath^in; you..., usdáth^in; we..., 
hórath^inwi; they..., uráth^ínñe).  Fruit (“that which is attached or is borne by a 
tree”),  nórath^in náha (arch) (HAM).   You’re going to attach the bridle to 
the horse’s mouth,  Shúñe í wíkànhin usdáth^in hñe ke.    attached, find; 
hit, strike at, on; run in.  **SEE:  back in place.  

attack one’s opponent (or) adversary, enemy, chasing them (compelling 
them to abandon their property to their pursuers)  v.t.   giše [gee SHAY] (DOR):  
(I...them, wéše; you...them, waréše; we...them, hinwéšewi; they...them, wéšeñe; 
they...us, wéwešeñe).  

attain, acheive, obtain; reach; hit; win, beat  v.t.   úhi ~ uhí [OO he]:  (I..., 
uháhi; you..., uráhi; we..., hóhiwi; they..., uhíñe).    We attained happiness with 
sobriety,  Isdá bredhe hinwóhiwida; gasún wawágirowi ke.  **SEE:  win.  
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**    attain, find; hit, strike at/ on; run in to  v.t.   irójin ~ irújin:  (I..., 
ihádojin; you..., isdojin; we..., hinnójinwi; they..., irójinñe).  **SEE:  irógre.    without 
attaining (to be)  v.t.   škúñi ~ škúñe.    He died without attaining to be the 
chief,  Waŋégihi škuñi wanáxire ke. 

attempt; an effort; power; strength; strong, be strong  n/adj/v.i.   bríxki 
[BREE khkee].  My one attempt to sing at the drum, but I had no drumstick,  
Bríxki míntawe dáre inúwàyanwe hñe ke; nú^a réxe ná^iñe níŋe ke  [ináwa 

(with them) + u + ha (I)  + yánwe (sing)];   attempt, try; prove; taste; try on 
clothes  v.t.   i^úje:  (I..., ihá^uje; you..., irá^uje; we..., hin^ujewi; they..., i^újeñe).    
I attempt to do good in school,  Wógundheda pí^ún ihá^uje ke.  

attempt to offend  v.t.   iráwagrahe [ee DRAH wah gdrah hay] [NOTE: It is said when 
something is intended to hurt one and it does not]:  (I..., ihádapàgrahe; you..., 
isdá(s)wàgrahe; we..., hánwàgrahewi; they..., iráwagraheñe).  You thought that 
you’d try to offend me when you went away, but I was glad, it seems,  
Sdá gigréra^i hinsdáwagrahe isdágun.   

**    Makes An Attempt,  Wígre^ún(Mi).  [NOTE: #63 on Iowa Census Lists 
#1 & #2, 1880: "Wí-kre-u-mi/ Wí-gre-u-mi  (R)(úje: Pigeon Clan) Female Who 
Makes An Attempt, Experiment/ Taking Notice of (Something),  Emma Hollowell, 
daughter of Hin-ki-so-ce-mi (Phoebe H.) & Hú-shku-nye (Benj. Hollowen) (MBK)].  

       [ALSO NOTE:  #88 on Iowa Census Lists #1 & #2, 1880: "Mán-ra-cé/ Me-ra-tci  
(Wolf Clan(?)) Flying Arrow,  Jno/ Ino Dor(w)ty (Head of HH), husband of A-yán-
shku-nye-mi/ Hi-nes-kun-ne-mi  Female Not Lying On It [her bed]/ Missing From 
Her Bed (MBK)].  

attendant; assistant; fireman; helper  n.   1. wagíxra [wah GEE khrah].  2. 
ñikúwadhe [nyee KOO wah they]; nikówatha (SKN).  [NOTE:  An old term for the 
assistants that served the war bundle ceremonials and pre-war journey preparations.  
Usually, they were nephews of the war leader or of the Keeper of the Bundle].  
**SEE:  réxeki ~ réxege.  

attention, notice; mindfulness, awareness, heed; focus, concentration; 
care  n.   wádanwe [WAH dahn way].    pay (or) give attention, heed; watch 
(over)  v.t.   adánwe [ah DAH" way]:  (I..., átanwe; you..., arásdanwe; we..., 
hándanwewi; they..., adánweñe).    Us, when we were children, we’d be paying 
attention to our family (our elders),  Híne ichínchiñe hiñeda chúyu 
hingradanwewi hinmáñiwi.  

**    get attention, attract attention by nudging, poking, punching with 
(finger, elbow, stick)  v.t.   wathú ~ wathún

 [wah THOO"]:  (I..., hapáthun; you..., 
swathún; we..., hinwáthunwi; they..., wathúnñe).  I don’t like for you to be 
(getting my attention by) poking at me,  Mí^e hinswathun^i hingrahi škuñi 
ke.  (lit:  “I [emphatically] me-you-poke-at-(to get attention)-when  me-(it)-likes not 

[declarative sentence marker]”);    call attention to s.t.; press on with (hand, 
finger, thumb)  v.t.   withú ~ withún [we THOO"]:  (I..., hapíthun; you..., swithún; 
we..., hinwíthunwi; they..., withúnñe).    I’m calling attention to the work of the 
tribal committee,  Dotánhan wan^sík^uñi wa^ún náha hapíthu hñe ke.  

**    attention; pay attention to noone; be unconcerned (while doing 
something)  v.t.   wadána [wah DAH" nah].  [NOTE:  The term denotes the expression of 
an indifferent mood]:  (I..., hapádana; you..., swadána; we..., hinwádanawi; they..., 
wadánañe).    When I was doing my beadwork, I paid attention to noone,  
Wínthuyiñe mítawe ha^únna^i  mí^e pádana ki [(ha) + p < wadána].  

attitude; manner; way(s)  n.  wóšgan
. [WOH shgahn]; having good ways  adj/v.i.   

wóšgangrapí ~ wóšgangrapíniñe (I.) ~ wóšgangrapíniŋe (O.).  
attract s.o.'s attention  v.t.   wathún.  **SEE:  attention.  
August  n.   Húma Yochíŋe  “Elk Whistle” (I.) (LWR) .[HOO mah  YOH ching eh]; Hóma 

Hotáñe “Elk Call” (O.) (DOR);  Ché Kirúxe “Buffalo Breed ~ Rutting” (I.) 
(FM)(SKN).  [W. Watojóxhíwirá (Corn Popping Month); P. Wadhápipšëe (Corn is in Silk); 
Om. Únponhutan ike (When the Elk Call); Os. Xdhathíbi (Yellow (Sun) Flower Moon); D/L. 
Wasutonwi (All Things Ripening); L. Wihákakta Cépapi (Crack Bones for Marrow Fat); Cr. 
Bikaa apíisshishiia (Heat Waves On Grass)];   August; harvest (season)  n.  
warótan  ~ waróta ~ waródan

 [wa DROH dahn].   [NOTE:  It refers to “When food is 
ready”.  The time of Green Corn harvest & corn roasting.  The first of two seasons of 
the Fall.  This is the season before the corn matures or dries out on the stalks].  
[W.Wahághi; WaroLû]; **SEE:  Autumn; waháxi; warótan.  

authority; authorization; authorize.  **SEE:  permission.  
aunt  n.   (paternal, a father’s sister; mother’s brother’s wife)  itúmi [ee TOO me].  

[NOTE:  In Ioway, Otoe-Missouria kinship, a “real Aunt” can only come through 
paternal descent or by marriage.  It is any relative that my father calls “sister”.  This 
is true for most Siouian tribes].  (ínin (CUR)).  

 
 
 

      Oh, ....! (vocative) túmi ~ hintúmi  
      my...,         hintúmi our...,           hintúmi hintéwi 
      my  ...s,      hintúmi wáñi  our ...s,        hintúmi hánñiwi ~ hinwañiwi 
      my & your ..., hintúmi hánñi our (us 2)...s, hintúmi hánñi ~ hinwañi 
      your...,      ritúmi your...,             ritúmi ritéwi ~ sdínwi 
      your ...s,    ritúmi wásdin your ...s,          ritúmi wásdinwi 
      his/ her...,   itúmi ther...,               itúmi etéwi 
 ttheir ...s,          itúmi wáñiñe 
 ttheir (those two)...,     itúmi añíwi 
 ttheir (those two) ...s, itúmi wáñiwi 
  
       A man calls the children of his aunt (his father’s sister) “my nehew and 

my niece”,  Wáŋe iyanki itúmi ichinchinŋe etáwe: “Hintósge Hintósgemi”, 
wíga^é ke.   But a woman will call the children of her aunt (her father’s 
sister) “my son and my daughter”,  Nú^a hinágeyan itúmi ichinchinŋe 
etáwe: “Hinyíŋe na Hinyúŋe”, é hñe ke.  

aunt  n.   (maternal, a mother’s sister; mother’s brother’s wife)  ihún [ee HOO"].  
[NOTE:  In Ioway, Otoe- Missouria kinship, a mother’s sister (or) any relative she 
calls “sister” is referred to as “Hína ~ Hínna (my mother).” This is true for all Siouian 
tribes].  **SEE:  mother.    The Ioway, Otoe-Missouria People call  their aunt 
(their mother’s sister) “my mother or hína” and their children are “their 
brothers and sisters”,  Báxoje Jiwére Ñút^chi ihún inúñi etéwi “Hína” 
igáñe ke; Hedá ichinchinŋe etéwe: “Inúñi”, wígáñe ki.  

automatic.  **SEE:  auto; éwak^in^in; kiwárè.  
auto; automobile; car; wagon  n.   námañi ~ námañe ~ namáñi ["AH mah 

nyee] (lit: “wood walking”);  éwak^in^in námañi (lit: “something (that) moves by it 
self (or) self-propelled wagon”);  námañi ánp^anje ~ ámp^anje, námañi 
p^ánp^anje ~ p^ámpanje (lit: “spongy (or) springy wagon”); námañi kiwárè (lit: 
“wagon itself it goes along”).  

Autumn ~ Fall (Season)  n.   NátoXwàñi ~ Natóxwañe (lit: “green leaves 
shed”); Cháñi (LWR); Táñirègi (lit: “winter returning”) (GM)(DOR).  [W. Câni ~ 
Caanî; P. Tâgàkðà (When Leaves Fall); Om. Tónganxthon; Os. Tón ~ Tán; Q. Kasnísni 
(Blows Cold On & Off); D/L. Ptanyétu].  

**    Autumn; Harvest (season); Early Harvest  n.   warúda ~ warótan  ~ 
waróta ~ waródan

 [wah DROH dahn].  [NOTE:  It refers to “When food is ready”, which 
occurred after the summer buffalo hunt.  A ceremony was held by the Red Bean 
Medicine Lodge (SEE:  Whitman, W. “The Otoe”, p.120-121).  Following the feast 
and dance, the corn was harvested.  Some green corn (milk ears) were boiled, then 
spread out on the husks to dry, then scraped off for storage.  Other fresh ears of corn 
were partially husked and braided together in long strings.  Also some would be 
roasted in ashes or in earthen roasting pits.  This is the first of two seasons of the 
Fall]:   

 
   This Harvest    warútan jé^e 
   last...    warútangi 
   last...    warútanrida 
   [NOTE:  It refers to the season of warúda; during the time of warúda in past years]. 
   the...  before (or) during... before last    warútanrida étagi 
   next...    warútanda 

      [NOTE:  The above list taken from  James O. Dorsey MSS (NAA 4800), 
Smithsonian Institute, Wash., D.C. 1890].  [W. Waroghí; Warochúí].  

**    Autumn; Late Harvest  n.   waháxi [wa HAH khee].  [NOTE:  This is the second 
season of the Autumn.  The time when the mature corn has hardened on the stalks.  
Each family would save its seed kernals for replanting in the next year.  Then, the 
dried ears were shelled off the cobs, and pounded into corn meal in a log mortor, or 
crushed on a flat stone by a small stone corn crusher].  [wahághi (DOR)].  [W. 
Wahághi]:  

 
   This Late Harvest    waháxi jé^e 
   last...    waháxigi 
   last...    waháxirida 
   [NOTE:  It refers to the season of waháxi in past years before last waháxi]. 
   the...  before (or) during... before last    waháxirida étagi 
   next...    waháxida 

      [NOTE:  The above list taken from  James O. Dorsey MSS (NAA 4800), 
Smithsonian Institute, Wash., D.C. 1890].  [W.Wahaghí (ripening)].  **SEE:  
Autumn; waháxi; warútan.  

available.  **SEE:  plenty.  
avoid; go round (about)  v.t.   iwédan [ee WAY dahn]:  (I..., ihápedan; you..., iswédan; 

we..., hinwédanwi; they..., iwédanñe).    They’re no good!  You must avoid 
them,  Aré pí škúñañe ke; Wiráwedan ke. 
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“ŋ”as ‘ng’ in sing; “o” as note; “p” as pie; “r” as in Spanish ‘pero’; “s” as  say; “š” heard as “s” or “sh”; “th” as thick; “u” as sure; “un” as in too;  

“x” as gutteral "loch"; “^” ~ “ ˀ ” (=glotal stop) as in uh’oh 
© 

**    avoid; go round (about)  v.t.   iráweda ~ iráwetan [ee DRAH way dahn]:  (I..., 
ihádawedan; you..., isdáwedan; we..., hínrawedanwi; they..., iráwedanñe).   We must 
avoid that hole in the road,  Náwun k^óje járe hínnawedan hñe ke.  

**    avoid crossing a stream (by going around to the head of the stream instead 
of crossing it)  v.t.    iráweda ré (old):  (I..., ihápedan hajé [NOTE: An irregular use 
of 1.p., instead of  ihádapedan]; you..., isdáwedan sdé; we..., hínnawedanwi hinnáwi; 
they..., iráwedanñe aráñe).    They say that they (Lewis & Clark) avoided 
crossing the Missouri River in their travels,  Aré ÑíŠúje dášware 
iráwedanñe aráñe^i idá máñiñàšgun.  

awake; sober  v.i.   ikí [ee KEE]; ikíre (LWR):  (I..., iháki; you..., iráki; we..., hínkiwi; 
they..., ikíñe).    My uncle tells me: “Are you awake?”  Hinjega unnáge, 
“Iráki je.”.    awake, be, stay awake; watch, look for s.o. ~ s.t.; wink  
adj/v.i.   dánwe [DAH" way]:  (I..., hadánwe; you..., radánwe; we..., hindánwewi; they..., 
dánweñe).    The children could not stay awake,  Ichínchiñe dánwe škúñañe 
ke.   Therefore, he is looking fo me,  Aréda hingradanwe náyin.  [From an 
OM "ative American Church Prayer Song]; 

**    cause (or) make s.o. ~ s.t. wink  v.t.   dánwehi.   He Makes You 
Wink  (a spirit in a traditional wekan)   Dánwerihi (A Lightning Tree Spirit).    
“Greetings, First One sitting.  What name do they call you?”  ‘He Makes 
You Wink’, they call me,”  “Ho! Tórisdaŋa.  Ráye dagwírikina je,”  
“Dánwerihi ingañe ke.”  [From Wékan: "Doré na Wahrédwa" (Twin Holy Boys)].  **SEE:  
watch; adánwe. 

awaken (or) make awake by pushing s.o.  v.t.   waxíge [wah KHEE gay] (old):  (I..., 
hapáxige; you..., swaxíge; we..., hínwáxigewi; they..., waxígeñe).    Be careful you 
don’t awaken the baby,  Adanwewi re; Mamáiñe swaxíge škúñiwi re.  
**SEE:  oppose; wósgan waxíge.    awaken (or) make awake (by pressing 
against one)  v.t.   wixíge [wee KHEE gay) (old):  (I..., hapíxige; you..., swíxíge; we..., 
hínwíxigewi; they..., wixígeñe).    My little granddaughter awakens me at 
night as she sleeps,  Hanheda hintagwamiiñe iyanyanda hingwixíge ke.  

awful, awfully  adv.   gra...iñe (I.) (or) gra...iŋe (O.).    It is awful dirty, his 
pants,  Aré grathéwaraiñe, unáthunn.  [NOTE:  In informal conversation, Ioway 
speakers sometimes drop final syllables of a word, such as in the above may be heard 
as “grathewarain”]. 

awkward.  **SEE:  weak.  
away from; avoiding; around  v.t.   gixé ~ gixá [gee KHEAY]:  (I..., héxe; you..., 

réxe; we..., híngíxewi; they..., gixéñe).    After that time, he stayed away from 
the beer and the bars,  Arédare ñípùpuxe urátanñe gixé ke.    away from 
home, the house; no one at home  adj.   chíxròsge (lit: “house empty”) 
[CHEE khroh shgay].    In the summer, my uncle is away from the house as his 
family goes camping at powwows,  Masjéda  hinjéga chíxrosgechi  chúyu 
bróge uyanwe washída chíñe tahñe ke.    away from the path, road; 
drive off, travel off the road  v.t.   náwun gixówa [CHEE khroh shgay].     It’s 
where the highway curves sharply near Pawnee, that a truckload of cattle 
traveled away, off the road and turned over on its side,  Tandáre náwo 
há^e ru^síyewèxada náhe^sun,  Pawnee asgída,  námañi xánje chéhga 
wáñinàhe^sun  náwo gixówana  uwáthreda wasdáje réhi ke.  **SEE:  going 
along; gixé; uwé.  

**    away from the speaker; facing away from  adv.   étadagan^túhwa 

(old) (DOR).    come away from  v.t.   wagú [wah GOO]:  (I..., wágu [wa + hágu]; 
you..., warágu; we..., hínwáguwi; they..., wagúñe).    We (two) came away from 
the prayer service feeling good (spiritually uplifted),  Gírowawahi^i waróxi 
dórihe hinwágu ke.    away; make go away  v.t.   gigréhi [gee GRAY hee]:  
(I..., gigréha; you..., gigréra; we..., gigréhínwi; they..., gigréñe).    Will you please 
make them go away?  Gigréwahi tahó.  

awhile: after awhile  adv.   tóriñegi [TOH dree nyay gee] (LWR).    After awhile, the 
buffalos went by,  Tóriñegi ché uwérañàšgun. 

awl; bone awl  n.   wahúge (lit.: “boner (or) pierce s.t.”) [wah HOO gay]; wahú 
mathíkan

  (lit: “bone needle”).  [NOTE:  Formerly, the awl was made from the hafted 
humerous bone of a beaver].  (wahogre (SKN)).   

aww (hesitation), ahhh; and; then; well; and then  intrj/conj.   áñe [AH" nyay] 
(I.); áŋe ~ ^áŋe [AH"G ay] (O.).  [NOTE: The terms “áñe/ áŋe” are used by children 
and adults, when there is a hesitance in speaking for want of words or to clearify 
one's ideas].    Awww, I don’t know,  Áñe   dá.  

axe  n.   ínthwe [EE" thway].    big axe   n.   ínthwe gít^oge (lit: “breaking axe”) [EE" 

thway GHEE t-oh gay].    little axe, hatchet; tomahawk, ínthweiñe (I.) [EE" thway 
yeen yay]; ínthweiŋe (O.).    axe, stone axe,  ínno ínthwe.  **SEE:  adze; hew.  

**    Big Axe,  Inthwe Xáñe. (Clan unknown; presumably a warrior name).   
[NOTE:  A prominent Ioway and distinguished warrior under MahúThka (White Cloud 

I, 1784-1834).  He was one of seventeen signers of the Ioway Treaty, lead by 
WayínWéxa [“Wy-in-wah-hu: Hard Heart” sic.] on September 16, 1815 at Portage 
des Sioux.  Miner, W.H.  The Iowa.  Cedar Rapids, The Torch Press. 1911.].  A certificate 
was issued to him by Lewis & Clark endorsing friendship between the Otoe-
Missouris and the United States.  The document was kept by the Dent family through 
the years and ultimately the document was presented to the Oklahoma Historical 
Society by Rhoda Dent Compton.  

 
 


